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Restoring the Commonwealth of Israel 

 

Introduction 

 
The purpose of this study is to look at the whole idea of who is Israel. This is one of the biggest 

questions going on in the body of Christ right now; who Israel is, and what our relationship to 

the nation of Israel is supposed to be. Every day we hear in the news what is going on in Israel. 

And so the question is who does God say Israel is, what is our responsibility to Israel, and do we 

even have a responsibility to the nation of Israel?  

 

Is Israel an entity that is completely separate from us or is it a part of us? Or maybe more 

precisely are we a part of it?  It is of paramount importance that we are able to answer these 

questions. If we do not understand who Israel is than we can not lay a solid foundation for much 

of what we believe as Christians, and more importantly what we believe about Yeshua/Jesus, the 

Messiah and Holy One of Israel. The answers to these questions may surprise you. 

 

Throughout this book we will use terms that may be new to you. Below is a list of some of those 

terms: 

  

  Yeshua / Jesus – We use Jesus’ Hebrew name Yeshua  

   

  Yahweh / We use this name when referring to the Father. 

 

  Messiah / Savior 

   

  The Body of Messiah / The Body of Christ 

   

  Ruach Ha Kodesh / Holy Spirit 

 

Torah / The first five books of the Bible – more commonly referred to as the Law 

of Moses. 

 

 

So we will begin by looking at the three most prevailing theories of who Israel is. 

 

I. Three Prevailing Theories 

 

1. The Church has replaced Israel as God’s Chosen People. 

 

The first theory and the most prominent theory is that the Church has replaced Israel as 

Yahweh’s chosen people. You may have never heard the term Replacement Theology but 

Replacement Theology is rampant in almost every church in America and for that matter almost 

every church in the world. Replacement Theology basically states that the Church has replaced 

Israel as Yahweh’s Chosen People and that God is done with Israel. Israel blew it when they 

rejected Yeshua as their Messiah and so Yahweh has rejected them and now the Church is God’s 

chosen people.  You probably won’t hear it preached quite that harsh from the pulpit, but there is 

a definite undercurrent of it in most church theology. 
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2. The Church is “Spiritual Israel” and the Jews are “Natural Israel”. 

 

This theory states the church is “Spiritual Israel” and the Jews are “Natural Israel”. All through 

the Bible there are promises and prophecies to Israel. There are also many judgments and curses. 

Those who believe this theory believe that some promises have to do with “Natural Israel” and 

some have to do with “Spiritual Israel”. Unfortunately the thought usually goes along the line 

that the promises and blessings belong to “Spiritual Israel”, the Church , but the judgments and 

curses belong to “Natural Israel”, the Jews!  Somehow this just doesn’t sound like the God that I 

know and love. The Word says that God “changes not”.  He does not have one standard for 

“Natural Israel” and another for “Spiritual Israel”.  He is the same yesterday, today and forever. 

He doesn’t play favorites! 

 

3. The Church and the people of Israel will never be united. 

  

This theory believes that there is a rift between the Church and the Jews and that there will never 

be unity between these two groups of people. This theory is not as common amongst Charismatic 

Christians as it is in mainline traditional Christian churches. This theory started early in Church 

history when Church leaders blamed the Jews for “killing Jesus”. It was strongly reinforced 

during the time of Martin Luther who referred to the Jews as the “Christ killers”. In fact it was 

the writing of Martin Luther that Adolf Hitler based many of his beliefs.  

 

The fact is the Jews may have been the culture that Yeshua lived in at the time He was crucified 

and the Jews may have been used by the hand of the Father to bring about Yahweh’s purposes, 

but the reality is that it was yours and my sins that crucified Yeshua. Yeshua himself said that no 

man took His life, but that He laid it down willingly to make atonement for all mankind, Jew and 

Gentile. 

 

Fortunately things are changing….!!! 

 

More and more Christians and Jews are coming together in the bonds of unity. Christians have 

always taken the position that it is their responsibility to “get the Jews saved”. It is this 

missionary mentality that has put a wall between Jews and Christians. Fortunately many 

Believers are beginning to realize that it is not our responsibility to get the Jews saved, it is the 

Holy Spirit’s.  Only the Holy Spirit, the Ruach Ha Kodesh, can call a man to repentance and 

salvation. Only the Holy Spirit can bring a person to Salvation in Yeshua.  Our job is not to get 

the Jews saved; our job is to show the love of Messiah Yeshua to them and by that love tear 

down the dividing wall of separation between Jew and Christian. 

 

Several years ago I was at a conference in Jerusalem and Benjamin Netanyahu was speaking. He 

was the Prime Minister of Israel at the time. The audience was made up entirely of Christian 

Believers who love Israel. As he was speaking he turned to other Israeli speakers who were on 

the stage with him and said, “behold your brothers and sisters, in the days ahead they may be the 

only ones standing with the nation of Israel”. I believe he was speaking prophetically. Many in 

Israel, as well as many in the Church are beginning to see the answer to the question; Who Is 

Israel?  

 

Proverbs 25:2 says “It is the glory of God to conceal a matter, But the glory of kings is to search 

out a matter.” 
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I believe Yahweh has concealed the true identity of Israel until this time in history and is now 

revealing it to those who have ears to hear. 

 

Jeremiah 33:3 says “Call to Me and I will answer you, and show you great and mighty things, 

which you do not know.” 

 

If we call unto the Holy One of Israel, Yahweh Elohim, and His Son, Yeshua Messiah with all 

our hearts, we will know the answer to the question, who is Israel, and we will be part of a great 

end time revival that is restoring the Commonwealth of Israel. 

 

Yeshua Himself said that all Israel would be restored. The Nation of Israel was only restored as a 

nation just a few short years ago in 1948.  In 70AD the Romans conquered Israel and the nation 

of Israel was driven from the land of Israel. When the Nation of Israel was reestablished in 1948 

many Jews returned to the Land, but much of the Commonwealth of Israel is still lost to their 

brothers Judah. The Jews, the tribe of Judah and his companions, only make up a portion of the 

Commonwealth of Israel. Every day as part of the evening prayers Jews pray for their lost 

brothers to return home and to be reunited with them. As we search out this question of just who 

is Israel perhaps we will come to a better understanding of who Judah is praying for, where the 

tribes of Israel have gone, how they got lost and separated from their brothers and who Yahweh, 

their Sovereign King, is calling home.  

 

The Prophet Daniel said that many things would be sealed up until the end of days. I believe the 

truth found in this teaching is one of those things which were sealed up until this hour.  

 

In order for us to begin this quest we need to start at the beginning.  We need to go all the way 

back to Father Abraham. We will look at Abraham, at the promises made to Abraham, at who the 

Bible calls the Seed of Abraham and at whether those promises made so long ago have been 

fulfilled or whether they are waiting for a day such as this. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Disclaimer: I want to make it clear from the beginning that what we are talking about is NOT 

British Israelism. British Israelism is a very dangerous and deceptive doctrine that teaches that 

the lost tribes of Israel were dispersed and went to the Anglo Saxon nations, primarily Great 

Britain and that the only true sons of Israel are white, protestant Anglo Saxon descendants. This 

dangerous doctrine is the epitome of Replacement Theology and we do not in any way adhere to 

it. We believe that all 12 tribes of Israel are part of the Commonwealth of Israel and that during 

the Diaspora they were dispersed to many parts of the world, including Africa, Asia, the 

Americas, and Europe, as well as the islands and furthermost parts of the earth. We believe that 

as Yahweh calls them they are returning home from all of these places. 
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Chapter 1 

 

 
Father Abraham 

 

Romans 4:11 says that Abraham was the Father of all who believed.  Genesis 15: 1-6 tells us 

that Abraham believed Yahweh and it was reckoned to him as righteousness.  

 

Abraham knew the promises of Yahweh. He knew that Yahweh had promised to send a Savior, a 

Messiah that would overcome the evil one and restore mankind to right relationship with God. 

Abraham knew the promises that Yahweh made to Adam and Eve that One would come that 

would crush the head of the serpent.  Abraham was not saved by keeping the Torah/The Law he 

was saved by believing the promises of Yahweh; by believing in the coming Messiah. In fact, 

Abraham predated the Law. The Torah was not written down until the time of Moses. 

 

Abraham also believed the promises made to him and Sarah that they would have a child of their 

own even though they were both well past child bearing age.  

 

Romans 4:19-22 tells us ~ “
19

 And not being weak in faith, he did not consider his own body, 

already dead (since he was about a hundred years old), and the deadness of Sarah’s womb. 
20

 He 

did not waver at the promise of God through unbelief, but was strengthened in faith, giving 

glory to God, 
21

 and being fully convinced that what He had promised He was also able to 

perform. 
22

 And therefore “it was accounted to him for righteousness.” 

 

Abraham was 75 years old when the promise of a child was given to him by God.  He was 99 

years old by the time that Isaac was born. Even as Abraham got older and older and each year 

past without a child of their own, Abraham did not doubt Yahweh. Instead it says that his faith 

grew stronger!  May we all be like Father Abraham, believing the promises that Yahweh has 

made to each of us.  Most people begin to doubt the promises of God as time passes. At best we 

begin to think we did not hear God correctly, but Abraham grew in faith. 

 

Genesis 17:1-6 tells us ~ “ 
1
 When Abram was ninety-nine years old, the LORD appeared to 

Abram and said to him, “I am Almighty God; walk before Me and be blameless. 
2
 And I will 

make My covenant between Me and you, and will multiply you exceedingly.” 
3
 Then Abram fell 

on his face, and God talked with him, saying: 
4
 “As for Me, behold, My covenant is with you, 

and you shall be a father of many nations. 
5
 No longer shall your name be called Abram, but 

your name shall be Abraham; for I have made you a father of many nations. 
6
 I will make you 

exceedingly fruitful; and I will make nations of you, and kings shall come from you.” 

 

The Church tells us that Father Abraham was the father of the Jews and this is true. We were also 

told that we as gentile believers are “grafted into” the family of Father Abraham. As we will see 

a bit farther along in this teaching it is not the family of Father Abraham that we are grafted into. 

Yes, there is a graft that takes place but it is not quite what we have been told. 

 

Back to Genesis 17… If you look at verse 4 it says that Abraham will become the father of many 

nations.  Let’s look at two words contained in this verse specifically. 

 

One is the word many or multitude.  It is the Hebrew word “ha-mon” (Strong’s # 1995) and it 

literally means a large multitude, a tumultuous noisy group of people. 
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The other word I want to look at is the word Nations.  This is the Hebrew word “goyim” 

(Strong’s # 1471) which means nations, or more specifically Gentile nations.   

 

To this day, Jews still refer to non-Jews as goy or goyim (plural). Every place that the word 

goyim is used in scripture it is either translated pagans or it refers to pagan nations.  

 

So the promise to Abraham was not only that he would have a son from his own loins by his wife 

Sarah, and not only that he would become the Father of the Jewish people who would come 

much latter in history, but that Father Abraham would become the father of a multitude of 

Gentiles! 

 

Scripture literally says that Abraham would become the father of a tumultuous noisy group of 

gentiles – a people who would make a great noise about the God of their Father – Abraham!   

 

Who makes more noise proclaiming the God of Abraham, Yahweh Elohim and His Son, Yeshua 

the Messiah, then those who have been redeemed by the Lamb?! Most of which are Gentiles. 

 

Does this mean that we are all natural descendants of Father Abraham? Perhaps, but also perhaps 

not. As we will see as we continue looking at this promise, natural decendancy is not the primary 

criteria for being part of the Commonwealth of Israel. However, I do believe that far more of us 

are natural descendants of Father Abraham than was first thought.   

 

As we will see, Abraham’s natural heirs have been dispersed to all the nations of the world.  It is 

almost impossible today to prove a direct descendant to Abraham. Even the Jews have trouble 

proving this because so many birth records and such have been lost over the years as they have 

been driven out of one country after another. Only today are we beginning to be able to do DNA 

testing to determine if someone has Hebrew descendancy and then only in a very limited way. 

 

Perhaps this is why Timothy tells us in 1Timothy 1:3-4 ~ “…charge some that they teach no 

other doctrine, 
4
 nor give heed to fables and endless genealogies, which cause disputes rather 

than godly edification which is in faith.” 

 

Fighting over who are “natural” descendants of Abraham is pointless and divisive.  Instead we 

need to focus on that which makes us seeds of Abraham and that is our faith. Faith in Messiah, 

and faith in the promises of Yahweh, the same faith that Abraham had and it was accounted to 

him for righteousness. 

 

So once Isaac was born what happened to the promise and blessings given to Abraham? 

 

We see in Genesis 26:3 that the promises made to Abraham were the same as the promises made 

to his son Isaac. Yahweh speaks to Isaac and once again confirms the promises made to Father 

Abraham.  Genesis 26:3 ~ “ 
3
 Dwell in this land, and I will be with you and bless you; for to you 

and your descendants I give all these lands, and I will perform the oath which I swore to 

Abraham your father.” 

 

Isaac then passes these same blessings and promises made to both he and Abraham onto his son 

Jacob in Genesis 28:4 ~ “ 
4
 And give you the blessing of Abraham, To you and your 

descendants with you,  That you may inherit the land  In which you are a stranger, Which God 

gave to Abraham.” 
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In addition to the promise made to Abraham that he would become the father of many nations we 

also see in Genesis 26: 4 ~ “
4
 And I will make your descendants multiply as the stars of 

heaven; I will give to your descendants all these lands; and in your seed all the nations of the 

earth shall be blessed; 

 

Today there are approximately 13-15 millions Jews worldwide hardly as prolific as the stars of 

the heavens. So perhaps there are more to the Commonwealth of Israel than just the Jews.  

 

Genesis 28:3 tells us ~ “
3
 May God Almighty bless you, And make you fruitful and multiply 

you, That you may be an assembly of peoples;” 

 

This word assembly or congregation is the Hebrew word “kawhawl” (Strong’s # 6951) which 

also translates as “ekklesia” – the called out one of the New Testament. 

 

Genesis 28:14 says ~ “Also your descendants shall be as the dust of the earth (a great multitude); 

you shall spread abroad to the west and the east, to the north and the south; and in you and in 

your seed all the families of the earth shall be blessed.”  These descendants would spread out to 

the whole earth. 

 

These blessings and promises are not just about the land, they are the promises that they would 

become a great nation of both Jews and Gentiles.  We know this because the promises are once 

again referred to in Hebrews 11:39-40.  If the promise had just been about land, the promise 

would have already been fulfilled when Israel, became a great nation under the Kings, such as 

David and Solomon.   

 

The Book of Hebrews confirms that these same blessings and promises are now passed on to us 

Abraham’s heirs. 

 

Hebrews 11:39-40 ~ “
39

 And all these, (Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob) having obtained a good 

testimony through faith, did not receive the promise, 
40

 God having provided something better 

for us, that they should not be made perfect apart from us.” 

 

This word “perfect” is the word “teleos”  (Strong’s #5048) it means to be made complete, fully 

mature, complete fulfillment (as in the fulfillment of prophecy). 

 

Only together with us will the promises to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob be made complete. This 

word “teleos” is the same word used in Ephesians 4:11 when it says that we are being made 

“unto a perfect man”  That perfect man being the Body of Messiah, He being the Head, we being 

the Body.   

 

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob as well as the whole cloud of witnesses referred to in Hebrews 12 

have waited and looked forward to this day when together with us they will be made complete, 

perfect, fully mature and the promises made so long ago are finally fulfilled. 
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Chapter 2 

 

THE NAME “ISRAEL” 

 

The first time that the name Israel is mentioned in the Bible is in Gen. 32:28 ~ 
28

 “And He said, 

“Your name shall no longer be called Jacob, but Israel; for you have struggled with God and 

with men, and have prevailed.” 

 

We see further in Gen. 32:29 that at the time that Yahweh changed Jacob’s name to Israel, that in 

that place Yahweh blessed him. 

Gen. 32:29 ~ “…And He blessed him there.”  

 

It’s interesting that the name Jacob means conniver or deceiver, and surely Jacob was a deceiver 

before he had an encounter with the Holy One of Israel, Yahweh Elohim. As we look at the story 

of Jacob wrestling with God, (Gen.32:24-31) we see that not only was his name changed but we 

also see the beginning of a profound change in the very nature of Jacob, from a very self 

centered conniving young man to someone who would eventually be a great man of God. 

 

As we look at the name Israel we will see that in changing Jacob’s name to Israel, not only did 

Yahweh bless Jacob, but at the same time He looked forward in history to our time and blessed 

us. 

 

The Bible says that names denote a nature; therefore it benefits us to know what the name Israel 

means. 

 

The name “Israel’ comes from the Strong’s #3478 and means “God Prevails” We might think 

this just means that Yahweh won when He wrestled with Jacob, but if we look at the root words 

that make up the word Israel we see a much deeper meaning. 

 

“Israel” comes from two root words, 

Strong’s #8208 -  “saw rah” or sarah  - which means to fight, to prevail, to have power as 

a prince. 

 

Strong’s # 0410 – “el” – almighty 

 

The Hebrew Lexicon defines “Israel” as a “contender, or Soldier of God” 

 

The Strong’s Exhaustive Concordance says of the word “Israel” – “one who will rule as God” 

 

My first thought upon reading this was that Strong’s must have meant one who will rule with 

God. But upon further investigation it actually says one who will rule as God. How can this be?  

I believe the answer to that question lies in the very nature of the name Israel and the promises of 

Yeshua to His Bride, the Body of Messiah, that we would rule and reign with Him.   

 

When we come into oneness with Yeshua, through His shed blood, we take on all the authority 

of the Kingdom. We speak with the authority of the King. What we say, God backs up!  The very 

nature of Atonement is to make us At – One with Yahweh. Just as Yeshua said in John 14:20 ~ “ 

…you will know that I am in My Father, and you in Me, and I in you.” 
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This takes us back to the principle that we learned in the last chapter of “teleos” – to be made 

perfect; of becoming that one perfect man, becoming the full manifestation of Messiah in the 

earth. As He changes us from glory to glory we become more like Him. (2Corn. 3:18)   

 

We have the mind of Christ, the mind of Messiah. We are in complete agreement with Yeshua, 

and with the Father. Therefore what we say, He can back up because it is in complete agreement 

with His nature. 

 

The Theological Wordbook of the Old Testament says this: 

 “Jacob’s struggle was spiritual, in prayer, as well as physical.  And in it the patriarch 

prevailed! Not that Jacob defeated God, but that he finally attained God’s covenantal 

requirement of yielded submission… he persisted in refusing to let the Angel go until he had 

blessed him.” 

 

Thus we begin to see the true nature of Israel beginning to be revealed. We see that Israel is a 

powerful, prevailing prince, a soldier of Yahweh, one who rules with the Almighty! 

 

WHAT DOES THE STORY OF JACOB WRESTLING WITH GOD TEACH US 

TODAY? 

 

1. Even as Jacob was strong and persevered so we must be strong and persevere. We are 

called to be Overcomers. We can not settle for anything less than the full blessings of 

Yahweh. 

2. Jacob was called when he was still a conniver and a deceiver. He was not a spiritual giant 

at the time of his calling.  Likewise our calling to God happens when we are still sinful 

men.  Our spiritual callings are also from before the foundations of the earth.  Yahweh 

knew you before you were formed in your mother’s womb.  He called you unto Himself. 

He gave you your calling and your destiny before you even knew Him.  While you were 

yet sinners He called you and He loved you. 

3. After Jacob’s encounter with God he walked with a limp the rest of his life. Once we 

have had an encounter with Yeshua, the Holy One of Israel, we should have a change in 

the way we walk also. Not that we will have a physical difference, although we might, 

but that we would have a difference in how we walk out our lives. People should see a 

noticeable difference in who we are once we have encountered God. 

4. Once Jacob encountered Yahweh on a very personal level there was change in both his 

name and his nature. 

 

Likewise if there has not been a profound change in your nature then perhaps it is time for 

a new and fresh encounter with Yahweh Elohim and His Son, Yeshua the Messiah. 

 

It is time for no more false altar calls. Thousands of people have gone forward and prayed the 

sinner’s prayer for the wrong reasons. If you come forward to accept Yeshua as your Savior for 

any other reason than because you know that you are a sinner and need to be touched and 

changed by the Spirit of God than you will leave the alter still a sinner and unchanged.   

 

Being born again is not about changing religions or joining a church. It is about having an 

encounter with the Most High God, Yahweh Elohim. It is about being redeemed by the blood of 

His Son, Yeshua and being changed by the power of His Holy Spirit.  
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There is no church, nor any religion that can save you, only the blood of Christ. Only by 

accepting the sacrifice of Yeshua on the cross can you be saved, and changed. 

 

Remember even Father Abraham believed the promises of Yahweh and looked forward to the 

coming of Messiah and it was accounted to him as righteousness and he was saved. 

 

 

ISRAEL WAS CALLED TO GO IN AND POSSESS THE LAND. 

 

Additionally, not only was Abraham promised that he and his descendants would be as numerous 

as the stars of heaven and the sands of the sea but that they would possess the gates of their 

enemies. 

 

Genesis 22:17 ~ “… blessing I will bless you, and multiplying I will multiply your descendants 

as the stars of the heaven and as the sand which is on the seashore; and your descendants shall 

possess the gate of their enemies.” 

 

 

This promise to the nation of Israel was not just for them in their day, but also for us today. 

Scripture tells us in 1Cor. 15:46 ~ “However, the spiritual is not first, but the natural, and 

afterward the spiritual.” 

 

The Nation of Israel was told to go in and physically possess the land. Likewise we are told to go 

in and spiritually possess the land. We are to take authority over everything that Yahweh has 

placed in our lives.  

 

How do we do this? 

 

2 Cor. 10:5 tells us ~ “… casting down arguments and every high thing that exalts itself against 

the knowledge of God, bringing every thought into captivity to the obedience of Christ,” 

 

Furthermore, Ephesians 6:12 says ~ “For we do not wrestle against flesh and blood, but against 

principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this age, against spiritual hosts 

of wickedness in the heavenly places.” 

 

For far too long the Body of Messiah has been caught in the wrong fight. We find ourselves 

arguing with each other over doctrinal differences. We are more worried about proving that our 

church, our denomination, our particular interpretations of scripture are right; than we are 

worried about defeating the enemy. If Satan can keep us fighting with each other, he keeps us 

powerless. We are not to fight each other; we are to fight against the principalities and powers of 

darkness that keep our lives, our families and our cities captive. We will only see the Kingdom 

of God prevail when we begin to fight the real enemy.  

 

We must remember that Israel is called to rule with the Almighty. If that is so, than part of the 

answer to the question of Who Is Israel lies in the answer to the question, who has the authority 

to rule and reign with Him. Who is defeating the enemies of Yahweh Elohim? Who is taking 

back their cities, their families and their lives from the camp of the enemy?  Therein lays the 

answer to the question Who Is Israel! 
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BACK TO GENESIS 

 

So who became Jacob’s first born heir?  Who were the promises made to Abraham, Isaac and 

Jacob now passed on to?   

 

Rueben should have been the first born heir, but he forfeited his birthright when he slept with his 

father’s concubine. Jacob then chose to pass the birthright onto Joseph. 

 

This is the continuation of an interesting pattern. Abraham’s heir was Isaac, the 2
nd

 born, not 

Ishmael, the first born. Isaac’s heir was Jacob, again the 2
nd

 born rather than Esau the first born. 

Then we see that Jacob passes on the birthright once again not to the firstborn, Reuben, but to the 

first born of his second wife, Joseph.  

 

Over and over in Scripture we see Divine intervention. Each became as firstborn by election, by 

being adopted into that position. Each of these heirs walked in more greatness than the actual 

firstborn.  

 

Why is this important to us?  

Romans 8:29 tells us ~ “…He (Yeshua) would be the firstborn among many brethren;” and 

John 14:12 tells us ~ “Most assuredly, I say to you, he who believes in Me, the works that I do 

he will do also; and greater works than these he will do...” 

 

While it is hard for us to believe or to walk out, Yeshua himself said we would do greater works 

than He did.  We may be second born, but we have been given the authority of the firstborn.  

 

So we see the promises passed on… 

 

We see in Genesis 48:1-20 that Jacob was an old man and on his death bed he passes on the 

birthright. However, instead of passing it on directly to Joseph we see that instead he “adopts” 

Joseph’s sons Manasseh and Ephraim as his own in verse 5, making them part of the 12 tribes. 

 

He then goes on to bless Manasseh and Ephraim but in doing so he once again imparts the 

firstborn blessing to Ephraim the second born, rather than to Manasseh the firstborn.  

 

We see in Genesis 48:19-20 it says of Ephraim ~ “but truly his younger brother (Ephraim) shall 

be greater than he, and his descendants shall become a multitude of nations.”  
20

 So he blessed them that day, saying, “By you Israel will bless, saying, ‘May God make you as 

Ephraim and as Manasseh!’” And thus he set Ephraim before Manasseh.” 

 

Why is this important? 

 

In blessing Ephraim, Jacob declared and prophesied that Ephraim would become a multitude of 

nations. This phrase “multitude of nations” is literally “Melo ha goyim” 

 

“Melo ha goyim” literally means fullness of the gentiles!  Why is this important? As we will 

recall from the word that Yahweh gave to Abraham, He told Abraham that he would become the 

father of a multitude of Gentile nations! Once again Yahweh is speaking and confirming that the 

Commonwealth of Israel would include not only Jews but that it would also include Gentiles. 
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Interestingly the only other place in Scripture that the phrase “fullness of the gentiles” is used is 

in Romans 11:25 where it tells us ~ “For I do not desire, brethren, that you should be ignorant of 

this mystery, lest you should be wise in your own opinion, that blindness in part has happened 

to Israel (the Jews) until the fullness of the Gentiles has come in. 

 

Ezekiel 37:19 confirms that Ephraim is Joseph’s heir  ~ “…Thus says the Lord GOD: “Surely I 

will take the stick of Joseph, which is in the hand of Ephraim” 

 

Possession of the stick indicates that Ephraim is considered the head of the tribe of Joseph. 

Numbers 17:2-3 tells us that each tribe has a stick or a staff and that possession of that staff 

indicates headship. 

 

We will see why this important as we continue on in our journey of answering the question Who 

Is Israel.  

 

Next we will look at just who was Ephraim, what became of him and what did Yahweh have to 

say about him and his descendants. 
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Chapter 3 

 

WHO WAS EPHRAIM? 

 

As we saw in Genesis 48, Jacob passed the patriarchal blessing on to Ephraim, the son of Joseph.  

But who was Ephraim? Ephraim was the second born son of Joseph who was born to him while 

Joseph was in Egypt. Ephraim’s mother was a Gentile. And so we see that already the Gentiles 

are beginning to appear in the Commonwealth of Israel and to be blessed. 

 

The name Ephraim comes from the Strong’s # 669 meaning “doubly fruitful”. In naming his son 

Ephraim, Joseph tells us in Genesis 41:52 ~ 
52

 “And the name of the second he called Ephraim: 

“For God has caused me to be fruitful in the land of my affliction.” 

 

In naming him Ephraim, Joseph foretold what Jacob would later prophesy about Ephraim.  

1. Ephraim would be considered as the firstborn heir and as such would receive a double 

portion of the land. 

2. Ephraim would become a great and mighty nation. 

 

We will see as we continue our study, Ephraim will eventually be the name for the whole 

Northern Kingdom and as such would encompass 10/12ths of the whole Commonwealth of 

Israel. Ephraim will indeed become a great and mighty nation. Eventually when the great gates 

of the city of Jerusalem are later built it is interesting to note that the largest gate was called the 

Ephraim gate. While it is not today called that, it was historically.  Perhaps the largest gate was 

called the Ephraim gate because the largest group of people would enter through it some day. 

 

After Genesis 50:23 Ephraim the individual is no longer mentioned in Scripture except in the 

context of genealogy lists. 

 

SO WHAT HAPPENED TO EPHRAIM? 

 

In 1Kings 11 we see that Yahweh declares that He will divide the Nation of Israel into two 

Kingdoms.  The Northern Kingdom consists of 10 tribes and is called Israel. The Southern 

Kingdom consisted of the tribe of Judah and the tribe of Benjamin and was called Judah; this is 

where we get the name “Jews” from. The Jews were the people of Judah, the Southern Kingdom. 

The Northern Kingdom from this point forward in Scripture was known as either Israelites or 

Ephraimites, as Ephraim became the ruling tribe of the Northern Kingdom, with Jeroboam, an 

Ephraimite, being their King. 

 

We see that Jeroboam took the 10 tribes of the Northern Kingdom and split from Rehoboam 

leaving him to govern the Southern Kingdom. Jeroboam established Samaria as the new capitol 

of the Northern Kingdom and the people of this area latter became known as the Samaritans.  

And so began the division of the Commonwealth of Israel and the years of wars and conflict 

between the Northern and Southern Kingdoms. 

 

It is important to recognize from this point forward all Jews were Israelites, or descendants 

of Israel, but not all Israelites were Jews.  
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SO WHERE DID THE NORTHERN KINGDOM OF EPHRAIM END UP? 

 

Since Jeroboam’s split with the Southern Kingdom was for political purposes, it was important 

that he make sure the people did not return to Jerusalem and perhaps become loyal once again to 

King Rehoboam.  

 

How did he accomplish this? The first thing Jeroboam did was to change the Feast of 

Tabernacles. Since it was required for all of Israel to return to Jerusalem for the Feast he changed 

the date of the Feast to the 8
th

 month instead of the 7
th

 month as the Torah required. He also 

changed the priesthood, establishing the Northern Kingdom’s own priesthood. Furthermore he 

told the people that they were no longer required to return to Jerusalem to celebrate the feast, but 

that in fact they could celebrate it in Samaria.  

 

So began the Northern Kingdom’s slide into apostasy.  Once you change Scripture to facilitate 

your own agenda nothing good can come of it. As we will see, hundreds of years later this is 

exactly the same thing that Constantine did to the 1
st
 century Believers in Yeshua, further 

removing us from our Hebrew roots. 

 

In 721BC the Northern Kingdom was carried away into captivity by the Assyrians, so it was that 

Ephraim (Israel) became known as the “Ten Lost Tribes” 

 

As was the practice of the Assyrians when they captured a people, the leaders of the 10 Northern 

tribes and their families were carried away beyond the Euphrates River and scattered in the far 

reaches of the Assyrian kingdom. The reason the Assyrians did this was so that the leaders could 

not rise up a rebellion against the Assyrians if they were separated from the people. The farmers 

and laborers were left in Samaria to tend the crops and be slave labor. 

 

Ultimately the Ephraimites abandoned the practice of their faith and the keeping of the Law of 

Moses. Instead they adopted the Gentile pagan practices of their captors and became assimilated 

into the Gentile nations. 

 

The Assyrian kingdom was huge at this time in history and this dispersing of Israel to the far 

corners of the known world was the beginning of what became known as the Diaspora, the 

dispersion.  

 

But what about those who stayed in Samaria and became know as the Samaritans?  By the time 

of Yeshua there had become a great rift between the Jews and the Samaritans. Why? 

 

The story of the Samaritan woman recorded in John 4 gives us some insight. 

 

Historically Jews at the time of Yeshua would not have anything to do with a Samaritan. They 

considered them the most apostate of all the “gentile” people that lived around them. But why 

were the Samaritans more detestable than other pagans?  

 

LET’S LOOK AT JOHN 4, THE STORY OF THE SAMARITAN WOMAN. 

 

First we see in John 4: 5 that the area that Yeshua was passing through was in the land that Jacob 

gave to his son Joseph. The Samaritan woman confirms this in vs. 12 when she states that this is 

the well that was given to them by their Father Jacob.  
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The Samaritans were therefore descendants of Jacob, and at one time part of the Commonwealth 

of Israel!  

 

Yeshua would never have accepted a drink of water from someone as unclean as a Samaritan 

woman. But not only did he ask her for a drink of water, he then goes on to offer her “living 

water” which would give her eternal life!   

 

And yet we know that Yeshua himself says in Matt. 15:24~… “I was not sent except to the lost 

sheep of the house of Israel.” 

 

So what did Yeshua know that we have missed? If He only came to save the lost sheep of the 

house of Israel, why is He offering an unclean Gentile Samaritan woman eternal life? 

 

We begin to see the answer starting in verse 16 when Yeshua tells her to go and call her husband 

to come to the well and she replies that she has no husband. He then confirms to her that she is 

speaking truthfully when she says that the man she now considers her husband is in fact not her 

husband. At this point she perceives that He is a great Prophet and by verse 39 He has revealed 

to her that He is the Messiah (vs.26) and we see the first gentile believers who come to receive 

Yeshua as their Messiah are Samaritans. 

 

What is interesting about the interplay of the conversation between the Samaritan woman and 

Yeshua is what she knew that we don’t. She knew that the Samaritans were a mixed multitude; 

that many of the lost Ephraimites where Samaritans.  She also knew the prophecies that had been 

spoken about Ephraim, her ancestors, by the prophet Hosea. So when He told her that she had 

no husband she knew he was referring to these very prophecies.   

 

 

SO LET’S LOOK AT WHAT HOSEA HAD TO SAY 

 

Hosea was a prophet to the Northern Kingdom of Israel, the Ephraimites, just prior to their being 

conquered and taken into captivity by the Assyrians. It is important to note that this prophecy 

was given to Israel while Jeroboam was still king and before they were taken captive. (Hosea1:1) 

This is important because they had just begun to turn from the ways of Yahweh and He is 

warning them while there is still time for them to repent and return to Him. 

 

Hosea is told in Chapter 1 to take for himself and adulterous wife, Gomer, as a sign to Israel of 

their spiritual adultery in turning to other gods.  Three children are born of this union and their 

names are given by Yahweh to Hosea as a prophecy to the Nation of Israel, the Ephraimites, of 

what is about to befall them because of their sin.  

 

The first child was named Jezreel which comes from two root words; Strong’s # 2232 “zera” 

which means “seed” and Strong’s # 410 “el” which means Almighty. The word zera is where we 

get the word sperm because it speaks of the entire birthing process, especially in the agricultural 

sense. Hence the name Jezreel speaks of the entire process of what would happen to Israel 

because of their sin. 

 

First, they would be scattered just as seed is scattered. They would be dispersed to all the nations, 

carried off into captivity. They would be so scattered that they would in fact be hidden in the 

nations as it were. They would be so assimilated into these foreign Gentile nations that they 

would be as dead to their brothers, no longer able to be found.  Even as seed when it is put into 
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the ground; for a season Ephraim would appear to be dead and lost forever.  But just like seed 

that is scattered they would come forth with new life. They would appear again in a beautiful 

new form. And once they again appeared there would then be a great harvest. 

 

While the prophecy found in this first child’s name would seem harsh in light of the fact that the 

Nation of Israel/Ephraim would be scattered and for all intents and purposes become lost, there is 

yet a promise of hope that they will return some day from their lost and dead state. 

 

Hosea 1:6 tells that a second child was born and Yahweh instructed Hosea to name this one, 

LoRuhamah. This name means “no mercy, no compassion”  In naming this second child 

Loruhamah, Yahweh is saying that He can no longer have mercy and compassion on the 

Northern Kingdom. They have turned from the ways of Yahweh they have become as a pagan 

and idolatrous nation and He can no longer tolerate their gross and continuous sin.  

 

Verse 6 then tells us that a third child is born and this child is named LoAmmi which means “not 

my people”. So great had the sin of the Ephraimites become that Yahweh had finally declared 

that they would be scattered to the nations, and completely lose their identity as His people.  

 

We see this confirmed in Hosea 7:8 where it says ~ “ Ephraim has mixed himself among the 

peoples;” and Hosea 8:8 further tells us ~ “Israel is swallowed up;  Now they are among the 

Gentiles, like a vessel in which is no pleasure.” 

 

The prophetic nature of Hosea naming the first child Jezreel is confirmed in Amos 9:9 which 

says ~ “For surely I will command, And will sift (scatter) the house of Israel (Ephraim) among 

all nations,… (the word nations here is goyim – gentiles)  

 

So now we can see why when Yeshua was speaking to the Samaritan woman and told her that 

she had no husband, she would understand what He meant. The Samaritans were descendants of 

the Northern Kingdom of Ephraim. They knew the prophecies of Hosea that said they would be 

cut of, in essence divorced from the God of Israel. She knew that as a people Yahweh was no 

longer their husband.  

 

This is why the Jews detested the Samaritans so much. They knew that the Samaritans had been 

part of the Commonwealth of Israel. They knew that the Samaritans were their brothers Ephraim. 

They also knew that they had fallen into great apostasy and abandoned the ways of the God of 

Israel and as such cut off by Yahweh.  

 

Ephraim was so completely cut off and lost in the Gentile nations that Josephus, the Jewish 

Historian from the first century AD states in his Antiquities “the ten tribes are beyond the 

Euphrates till now and are an immense multitude not to be estimated in numbers.” 

 

Almost 1800 years later, Alfred Edersheim, a 19
th

 century Jewish Believer and theologian 

wrote in his respected work, The Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah: 

 “The great mass of the ten tribes was in the days of Messiah, as in our own, lost to the 

Hebrew nation” 

 

He went on to say regarding his study of rabbinical thought… “As regards the ten tribes there is 

this truth underlying… that, as their persistent apostasy from the God of Israel and His worship 

has cut them off from His people, so the fulfillment of the Divine promises to them in the latter 

days would imply, as it were, a second birth to make them once more Israel” 
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WAS THERE A SECOND BIRTH? YAHWEH NEVER LEAVES US WITHOUT A 

PROMISE! 

 

In Hosea 2:22 we see that the descendants of the Northern Kingdom, the Ephraimites would one 

day “…respond to Jezreel.” They would respond to Yahweh completely cutting them off and 

dispersing them to the nations. They would turn their hearts back to God. 

 

And Yahweh would once again respond to them with mercy and compassion.  

 

Hosea 1:10  tells us that the nation of Israel would once again be so immense that it could not be 

numbered. (vs. 10) It then goes on to tell us  “…  In the place where it was said to them,  ‘ 

You are not My people,’  There it shall be said to them,    ‘ You are sons of the living God.’   
 

This very prophecy is quoted by the Apostle Paul when speaking to Gentiles in Romans 9:22-26 

where he says that Yahweh will call His people “not from among the Jews only, but also from 

among the Gentiles”! LOOK AT ROMANS 9:22-26 

 

And so we see in Hosea 1:11 a promise that once again the Southern Kingdom of Judah (the 

Jews) and the Northern Kingdom of Israel/Ephraim (those lost in the Gentile nations) would be 

gathered together, ~ “
11

 Then the children of Judah and the children of Israel Shall be gathered 

together,  And appoint for themselves one head;  And they shall come up out the land,  For great 

will be the day of Jezreel!” 

 

This prophecy in Hosea 1:11 points to an even more beautiful prophecy in Ezekiel 37 which 

tells us what that day will be like when the whole Commonwealth of Israel is once again 

gathered together under one King. 

 

But we will save that for the next chapter. 
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Chapter 4 

 

WHO IS ISRAEL? AN ANSWER BEGINS TO EMERGE 

 

And so the answer to the question who is Israel begins to come forth.  Today many Christians 

and virtually all followers of Judaism lay claim to the title of “Israel”. It is important that we 

determine once and for all who Yahweh says Israel is, because Yahweh Himself calls Israel His 

“chosen people”. It is Israel that Yahweh says will “rule and reign with the Almighty”. 

 

We have seen so far that the Nation of Israel was divided into two kingdoms, the Southern 

Kingdom of Judah, what became known as the Jews, and the Northern Kingdom of 

Israel/Ephraim which because of their turning from the ways of Yahweh were carried off into 

captivity and eventually assimilated and lost in the Gentile nations. 

 

Ephraim, as it is carried farther and farther away into the Gentile nations, continues to pursue the 

pagans ways of those Gentile nations until the remnant of the Northern Kingdom is no longer 

distinguishable from the Gentiles that they live amongst. 

 

Hosea 13:15 tells us ~ “Though he (Ephraim) is fruitful among his brethren,  An east wind 

shall come;” against Ephraim which explains why Yahweh also says of Ephraim in Hosea 11:9-

10 ~ “I will not execute the fierceness of My anger;  I will not again destroy Ephraim.  For I am 

God, and not man, the Holy One in your midst;  And I will not come with terror. 
10

 “They shall 

walk after the LORD. He will roar like a lion.  When He roars,  Then His sons shall come 

trembling from the west;” 

 

So we see that  Ephraim is scattered as seed, blown by the east wind, to all the nations. Many of 

the descendants of Ephraim to this day are scattered in the Gentile nations. Today they look far 

more like Gentiles than like sons of Israel.  

 

BUT A PROMISE REMAINS 

 

Even though Yahweh has said through the Prophet Hosea that He would cut the Northern 

Kingdom of Israel/Ephraim off and no longer consider them His people as we saw in Hosea 1:11 

a time would come when He would once again gather together the sons of Judah (the Jews) and 

the sons of Israel (the Ephraimites who have been lost in the Gentile nations) and they would be 

one people under one leader. 

 

Hosea 1:11 ~ “Then the children of Judah and the children of Israel shall be gathered together, 

and appoint for themselves one head;…” 

 

As Hosea 11 told us, a “lion” would roar and the sons would come trembling from the west. Who 

is this lion but Yeshua Messiah the great Lion of Judah!.  

The Prophet Ezekiel gives us the most beautiful description of this reuniting of the two 

kingdoms in Ezekiel 36 and 37.  

 

Ezekiel 36:24-28  

“
24

 For I will take you from among the nations, gather you out of all countries, and bring you 

into your own land. 
25

 Then I will sprinkle clean water on you, and you shall be clean; I will 

cleanse you from all your filthiness and from all your idols. 
26

 I will give you a new heart 

and put a new spirit within you; I will take the heart of stone out of your flesh and give you a 
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heart of flesh. 
27

 I will put My Spirit within you and cause you to walk in My statutes, and you 

will keep My judgments and do them. 
28

 Then you shall dwell in the land that I gave to your 

fathers; you shall be My people, and I will be your God.” 

 

What a great promise to Ephraim. The day would come when Yahweh would roar like a lion, 

(Yeshua) and Ephraim would respond and return from their captivity. He would call them from 

all the nations of the world where He scattered them and they would be washed clean. He would 

give them a new heart and put a new spirit in them. They would once again be His people and He 

would be their God! What a beautiful picture of the born again experience; drawn by the roar 

of His Spirit, washed by the Blood of the Lamb, redeemed and restored to the 

Commonwealth of Israel! 

 

Ezekiel 37 then goes on to tell us that there will be a great reunion between the Northern and the 

Southern Kingdom.  

 

Read Ezekiel 37: 15-28 

 

Vs 19 ~ “Thus says the Lord GOD: “Surely I will take the stick of Joseph, which is in the hand 

of Ephraim, and the tribes of Israel, his companions; and I will join them with it, with the stick of 

Judah, and make them one stick, and they will be one in My hand.”’ 

 

Vs. 21 -22 ~ “…I will take the children of Israel from among the nations, wherever they have 

gone, and will gather them from every side and bring them into their own land; 
22

 and I will 

make them one nation in the land, on the mountains of Israel; and one king shall be king 

over them all; they shall no longer be two nations, nor shall they ever be divided into two 

kingdoms again.” 

 

Vs. 24 ~ “David My servant shall be king over them, and they shall all have one shepherd; 

they shall also walk in My judgments and observe My statutes, and do them.” 

 

This great reunion will be marked by a few things. They will be one nation again and they will 

have one king/shepherd over them.  When scripture refers to “David my servant shall be king 

over them” this is not referring to King David, but rather the Son of David, Yeshua Messiah. We 

know this because King David was king before the initial split of the Nation of Israel and there 

was no regathering historically during David’s time. The only King this could refer to is King 

Yeshua, the Great Shepherd. 

 

Isaiah 49:6 tells us of Yeshua ~ “… ‘You should be My Servant to raise up the tribes of 

Jacob,  And to restore the preserved ones of Israel;  I will also give You as a light to the 

Gentiles,  That You should be My salvation to the ends of the earth.’”  

 

Matthew 4:14-16 confirms this ~ 
14

 that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Isaiah the 

prophet, saying: 
15

 “ The land of Zebulun and the land of Naphtali, (part of the Northern 

Kingdom of Ephraim) By the way of the sea, beyond the Jordan, Galilee of the Gentiles: 
16

 The 

people who sat in darkness have seen a great light,  And upon those who sat in the region and 

shadow of death Light has dawned.” 

 

It important to remember that Ezekiel 37:19 says that when the reuniting of the Commonwealth 

of Israel happens that not only will the House of Judah, the Jews, and the House of 

Israel/Ephraim be reunited but so will their “companions”.  So who are these companions? 
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Scripture tells us that the Commonwealth of Israel is not just the natural descendants of 

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, but also any foreigner that chooses to join themselves to Israel. A 

foreigner could do this by choosing to worship Yahweh as their God, by keeping the feasts of 

Israel, and by living in harmony with Israel. In so doing a foreigner was considered as a native 

born of Israel. Again, this is why Timothy tells us not to give heed to endless genealogies. 

(1Tim. 1:3-4) Israel has always included those from the Gentile nations who loved Yahweh! 

 

THE PROMISE WAS MADE TO THE “SEED” 

 

As the Commonwealth of Israel is regathered it is important to remember the promises made to 

the “seed”.  

 

Galatians 3:16 says ~ “
16

 Now to Abraham and his Seed were the promises made. He does not 

say, “And to seeds,” as of many, but as of one, “And to your Seed,”who is Christ.” 

 

The word “seed” is Strong’s # 4690- “sperma” – “whatever possesses vital force or life giving 

power, of divine energy of the Holy Spirit operating within the soul by which we are 

regenerated” –Strong’s definition. 

 

This is a Greek word used in the singular as a collective noun; the idea being that of a multi-

seeded fruit such as a pomegranate, many collective seeds in one seed.  

 

By using this collective noun the Apostle Paul brings forth several glorious truths.  

1. The people of Israel are Yahweh’s sons.  

2. Messiah Yeshua is Yahweh’s Son. 

3. The biological children of Abraham are his seed.  

4. The Messiah is “the Seed” promised to and descended from Abraham.  

5. Those who have the seed of faith and trust in the promised “Seed” are one with the Seed. 

6.  Abraham’s children are those who trust in the Father and the Son.  They are part of 

Yeshua’s Body, and so are one with Abraham. 

7. All of Yahweh’s promises reach fulfillment in the Messiah. They are being summed up in 

Abraham’s “Seed”. 

 

This leads us to the truth found in 2 Corinthians 1:20 ~ “For all the promises of God in Him 

(Yeshua) are Yes, and in Him Amen, to the glory of God through us.” 

 

THE QUESTION OF WHO IS ISRAEL IS NO LONGER A MYSTERY 

 

Ecclesiastes 3:1 tells us ~ “To everything there is a season, A time for every purpose under 

heaven:” 

 

Daniel 12:4 says ~ “…shut up the words, and seal the book until the time of the end; many shall 

run to and fro, and knowledge shall increase.”  

 

Many truths have been concealed until the end of time, and I believe that one of these truths is 

the answer to the question, who is Israel. But the time has come for the mysteries of Yahweh to 

be revealed.  
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Let’s look at one of those mysteries… 

 

Romans 11: 25-26 ~ “
25

 For I do not desire, brethren, that you should be ignorant of this 

mystery, lest you should be wise in your own opinion, that blindness in part has happened to 

Israel (Judah) until the fullness of the Gentiles (Ephraim) has come in. 
26

 And so all Israel 

will be saved, as it is written: “The Deliverer will come out of Zion, And He will turn away 

ungodliness from Jacob;” 

 

Paul says that this hardening or blindness of the Jews will be “until the fullness of the Gentiles 

comes in” – the “melo ha Goyim” 

 

Does this mean until a certain number of Gentiles “join” Israel? No, Gentiles have always been 

able to become part of Israel. – See Ex. 12:48 and Isaiah 56 

 

Is the “mystery” as Paul says in Romans 11:26 “and so all Israel will be saved”, that all of the 

biological Israelites will be saved? No! Because Paul says in Romans 9:6 ~ “For they are not 

all Israel who are of Israel,” Yahweh tells us in Exodus 12:15 that faithless, unfruitful branches 

will be broken off from Israel, that even those born naturally into the Commonwealth of Israel 

can be broken off by disobedience and unbelief. 

 

The “mystery” that Paul speaks of is not just the mystery of salvation. The Jews were not 

completely blinded to the truth of salvation for the most part. Most all of the first century 

Believers were Jews!  The mystery is who Ephraim is, and that Ephraim (their brothers) would 

be used to provoke Judah to jealousy and thereby bring them to the truth of salvation (Yeshua)!! 

 

The Jews have been blinded in part not only to the truth of Yeshua, their Messiah, but to the truth 

about their brother Ephraim.  Yeshua said to His followers (who were primarily Jewish) in 

John 10:16 ~ and other sheep I have which are not of this fold; them also I must bring, and 

they will hear My voice; and there will be one flock and one shepherd.” 

 

He also said in Matthew 15:24 ~ “I was not sent except to the lost sheep of the house of 

Israel.” 

 

When Yahweh Elohim cut off the Northern Kingdom of Israel/Ephraim for their apostasy and 

dispersed them to the Gentile nations, He knew that one day they would return from their 

captivity. He knew that even though they had lost all identity as Sons of Israel and had become 

lost as it were to the Commonwealth of Israel, that He would not have lost track of them. The 

“ten lost tribes” are not so lost after all. Not one Son of Israel is lost in Yahweh’s eyes, only in 

ours.  

 

Because the Sons of Israel were “lost” in the Gentile nations, as they are now being called home, 

as they are returning to the ancient path, they are a much larger multitude. Even as the promise to 

Abraham said, they are as the sands of the sea and the stars of the heavens, too numerous to be 

counted. 
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Chapter 5 

 

WHY DO WE NEED TO KNOW WHO ISRAEL IS? 

 

Many people ask why it is important to know who Israel is today. While this would seem to be a 

valid question, it disregards the fact that all of Scripture is defined by the answer to the question 

“Who Is Israel?”   

 

Yahweh is the God of Israel. His Son, Yeshua was the promised Messiah of Israel. All of the 

Prophets of the Old Testament were prophets to Israel. The New Testament was written by 

Hebrews with much of it being written to the “lost” tribes of Israel. The book of James starts 

out stating that it is written “to the twelve tribes who are dispersed abroad”.  

 

And so we see the answer to the question who is Israel sets the course for how we define 

Scripture.  It determines who we think are Yahweh’s people and what we believe their life’s call 

and destiny are. 

 

The people of Israel are the “family” of God.  They are the “chosen” people.  It is vital that we 

know who makes up this family. We know that Yeshua is One with the Father, who calls 

Himself the God of Israel repeatedly in the Old Testament. 

 

Yahweh says of the people Israel in Deuteronomy 7:6 ~ “
6
 “For you are a holy people to the 

LORD your God; the LORD your God has chosen you to be a people for Himself, a special 

treasure above all the peoples on the face of the earth.” 

 

In 1Peter 1:1 we see Peter is speaking to those “who reside as aliens”. A reference to those “lost 

sheep of Israel” scattered through the nations.  The reason this is important is that Peter than goes 

on to say in 1Peter 2:9 ~  “
9
 But you are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy 

nation, His own special people, that you may proclaim the praises of Him who called you out of 

darkness into His marvelous light;.” This is a direct reference to Deuteronomy 7:6. 

 

And in 1Peter 2:10~ “who once were not a people but are now the people of God, who had 

not obtained mercy but now have obtained mercy” we see Peter directly referring to the 

prophecy found in Hosea 1:10 that once again Israel/Ephraim, those who had been cut off for 

their apostasy and no longer considered the sons of Yahweh, that they would once again be 

called “sons of the living God”!!! 

 

So we begin to see that the “lost sheep of Israel” the sons of Ephraim who had been cut off from 

the Commonwealth of Israel, divorced by the God of Israel, and lost in the Gentile nations are 

now being referred to by the writers of the New Testament.  We will see as we continue our 

study, most all of what the New Testament writers said was to both Houses of Israel; the House 

of Judah, (the Jews) and the House of Israel/Ephraim, those returning to faith from the Gentile 

Nations where they had been scattered. 

 

Again we begin to see why the answer to the question of who is Israel is so important. Just who 

are these “chosen people”; the aliens to whom Peter is speaking or the Jewish people?  Is there 

something more than just being born a descendant of Abraham that makes a person a member of 

the Commonwealth of Israel – Yahweh’s chosen people? 
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Yahweh says of Israel in Exodus 4:22 ~ “…‘Thus says the LORD: “Israel is My son, My 

firstborn.’” and in Hebrews 12:23 the followers of Messiah Yeshua are called ~ “
23

… the 

general assembly and church of the firstborn” 

 

Those whom Yahweh calls His firstborn are those who are part of the Commonwealth of Israel.  

Many in the Church see themselves in the abstract as “Spiritual Israel” but dismiss the title that 

Yahweh Elohim Himself has given them of “Israel…My firstborn”. Many in the Church not only 

take the position of “who cares whether we are part of Israel as long as we are saved by the blood 

of the Lamb” without realizing that it is this very act of reconciliation by the sacrifice of Yeshua 

that has made them part of the household of God! This attitude on the part of many in the Church 

is not only Anti-Semitic, (anti-Israel) but borders on falling into the “sin of Esau”. Yahweh has a 

very specific attitude toward those who are first born and for us to have any less of an attitude is 

dangerous. 

 

THE SIN OF ESAU 

 

Genesis 25:34 says ~ “…Esau despised his birthright.” Instead of esteeming his birthright, 

Esau despised it and sold it for a bowl of porridge. Because of his despising his birthright 

Yahweh says of Esau in Malachi 1:2-4 ~ “Was not Esau Jacob’s brother? Yet I have loved 

Jacob: but have hated Esau…[and]… have appointed his inheritance for the jackals”… 

and I will be indignant forever”  

 

Obadiah chapter 1 tells us ~ “He (Esau) will be ransacked…I will… destroy wise men from 

Esau…everyone will be cut off… by slaughter… covered with shame… forever…Jacob will 

possess their possessions… but Esau will be stubble… there will be no survivor.”  

 

The Prophet Jeremiah goes on to tell us of Esau in Jer. 49:10 ~ “…His offspring has been 

destroyed along with his relatives, and his neighbors, and he is no more.” 

 

Yahweh is so furious about Esau’s lack of esteem for his birthright that He completely cuts off 

him, his household and even his neighbors!  Why his neighbors?  I would say that it is not wise 

to even be around people who despise their birthright! 

 

The writer of the book of Hebrews warns us of the sin of Esau in Hebrews 12:16-17 ~ “
16

See 

that no one…is godless like Esau, who for a single meal sold his inheritance rights as the 

oldest son. 
17

Afterward, as you know, when he wanted to inherit this blessing, he was rejected. 

He could bring about no change of mind, though he sought the blessing with tears.” (NIV 

version) 

 

The writer of Hebrews tells us that in despising his birthright Esau was godless. This word 

godless is Strong’s #952- “bebelos” -“godless, profane, worldly, heathenish”  

So we see that in despising his birthright Esau begins the decent into being as one from the 

gentile nations, godless and heathen. 

 

 For momentary pleasure he sold his birthright. He saw his birthright of being firstborn, of little 

worth. Do we fall into the same trap, when we do not see ourselves as Israel, Yahweh’s 

firstborn? Are we afraid of being to closely associated with Israel, especially in today’s 

politically charged environment, and so we sidestep fully embracing our birthright by saying we 

are just “Spiritual Israel”? 
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Obviously Yahweh takes esteeming a birthright pretty seriously and so should we. 

 

WHAT DOES THIS BIRTHRIGHT HAVE TO DO WITH US? 

 

1Corninthians 10:11 says ~ “
11

 Now all these things happened to them (our forefathers) as 

examples, and they were written for our admonition, upon whom the ends of the ages have 

come.” Yahweh is warning us through Esau not to despise our birthright.  But how can we 

esteem our birthright unless we understand who we are and that we have a birthright?! 

 

To be the Father’s firstborn is to have a priceless, precious birthright. We must not be shaken 

from it or talked out of it. We must cling to the truth of who we are in and to the Holy One of 

Israel. We need to beware of all who feel the title of “firstborn” is not really important, don’t 

even hang out with those who despise their birthright as Israel, Yahweh’s Firstborn. For they 

entertain the “spirit of Esau” and Yahweh said that “Esau he hated” and even his “neighbors” 

were destroyed. 

 

SO WHAT IS THIS BIRTHRIGHT WE ARE TO ESTEEM? 

 

We see that Yahweh has called the descendants of Judah (the Jews) and the descendants of 

Ephraim, both houses of Israel to be a chosen people and He gave them all a choice. 

 

In Deuteronomy 30:19 He says ~ “
19

 I call heaven and earth as witnesses today against you, 

that I have set before you life and death, blessing and cursing; therefore choose life, that 

both you and your descendants may live;” 

 

Yeshua said in John 14:6 ~ “I am the way, the truth, and the life. No one comes to the 

Father except through Me.” 

 

Both houses of Israel must choose life. Both must choose Yeshua, the Messiah and Holy One of 

Israel to have life, to be part of the Commonwealth of Israel, Yahweh’s Firstborn. 

 

It is interesting to note that in the Temple there are three sections, the Outer Court, where 

Gentiles could be is the first area. The entrance to this area was called “the way”. Many look 

into the “ways” of Yahweh, but refuse to leave their “gentile ways”. 

 

The next area is called the Inner Court, or the Holy Place. The curtain that was the entrance to 

this area was called “the truth” for only the priests who walked in the truth of Torah could 

enter into this area to perform the duties of the kingdom. Remember 1
st
 Peter says we are a 

kingdom of priest. 

 

But the most sacred area of the temple is the Most Holy Place, separated from the rest of the 

temple by a curtain called “the life”. Only one who is found in the Body of Messiah, the eternal 

High Priest can enter into this area, the very Presence of Yahweh Elohim. Truly Yeshua was and 

is today, the way, the truth and the life! 
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Chapter 6 

 

NOW THAT WE KNOW WHO WE ARE, WHAT CHANGES? 

 

We have now come to the point where we can see that those who are of the household of faith, of 

the Body of Messiah Yeshua, are clearly either Born Again Jews or Sons of Ephraim and his 

companions. In either case, we are part of the Commonwealth of Israel. 

 

We have seen the importance of understanding our true identity and its impact on how we view 

ourselves, our brothers Judah, (the Jews) and how we interpret Scripture as a whole. 

As we come into this new understanding a new level of commitment and maturity results. No 

longer can we look at Scripture as a divided book. For far too long the Church has been a “New 

Testament Church” putting all their emphasis on just the New Testament and relegating the Old 

Testament to the status of just a history book. And, for the most part, just the history of the Jews, 

not realizing that it is in fact, our history also. Now that we know we are a part of the 

Commonwealth of Israel, we become responsible for the whole of Scripture, Genesis to 

Revelations. 

 

The Book of Hebrews encourages us to press on to maturity, to not forget the basic teachings of 

our faith, but to press on to solid food. 

 

Hebrews 5:12-14 ~ “
12

 For though by this time you ought to be teachers, you need someone to 

teach you again the first principles of the oracles of God; and you have come to need milk and 

not solid food. 
13

 For everyone who partakes only of milk is unskilled in the word of 

righteousness, for he is a babe. 
14

 But solid food belongs to those who are of full age, that is, 

those who by reason of use have their senses exercised to discern both good and evil.” 

 

What is this “word of righteousness” that we are unskilled in? It is the Torah of Yahweh 

Elohim. For too long we have had this negative connotation of Torah, interpreting it as “the 

Law”. But Torah is Yahweh’s instructions in righteousness. Every Kingdom has its Constitution 

and the Torah is the Constitution for the Kingdom of Yahweh. Because we have been told that it 

has been “done away with” we have in essence done away with Yahweh’s instructions in 

righteous living. The very thing He gave to teach us to be a set apart, righteous people, holy unto 

Him!  We have become unskilled in righteousness. 

 

But Hebrews tells us if we are to become “those who are of full age”, we must learn by “reason 

of use”, that is to practice righteousness, to practice Torah, if we are to have our senses 

exercised to discern both good and evil. 

  

This phrase “of full age” is Strong’s # 5046 - “teleios” - and is from the same root word as 

“perfect” used in  Hebrews 11:39-40 ~ “
39

 And all these, (Abraham, Isaac and Jacob) having 

obtained a good testimony through faith, did not receive the promise, 
40

 God having provided 

something better for us, that they should not be made perfect apart from us. 

 

 

Again, in Ephesians 4:11-13 we see this word “teleios” ~ 
11

 “And He Himself gave some to be 

apostles, some prophets, some evangelists, and some pastors and teachers, 
12

 for the equipping of 
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the saints for the work of ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ, 
13

 till we all come to 

the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God, to a perfect man, to the measure 

of the stature of the fullness of Christ;” 

 

As you will recall, “teleios” means to be made complete, fully mature, complete fulfillment (as 

in the fulfillment of prophecy). So we see that if we are to become that fully mature, perfect man, 

who is fully manifesting the presence of Yeshua the Messiah in the earth, we must return to the 

law of righteousness. It is important that we see that Yahweh’s Instructions in 

Righteousness, the Torah, are for us today. There is not one set of instructions for the Jews 

and another for the Sons of Ephraim who are returning from the Gentile nations. The problem 

with Torah is not in the Torah itself, the problem has been and is still to this day what we 

perceive Torah to be. Most of what we think of when we think of Torah is really just the Oral 

Law, that which was added to the Word of Yahweh by men. What I am talking about is not the 

Oral Law, but the Law of Moses, the instructions in righteousness written down in the Old 

Testament. 

 

The elementary principles of our faith, Salvation through the redeeming sacrifice of Yeshua, 

Baptism into a new life, and sanctification by the Spirit of Yahweh Elohim are absolute truths 

and essentials of our faith.  Without a sure foundation none of us will stand in the day of our 

testing.  But even as in school, if we only learn the same basic principles over and over 

eventually a student gets bored and drops out of school. 

 

Hebrews goes on to warn us of a pit that we are to be careful we do not fall into lest we fall 

away. What is this pit? 

 

Hebrews 6:12 ~ “that you do not become sluggish, but imitate those who through faith and 

patience inherit the promises.”  

 

This word sluggish is Strong’s # 3576 “no-thros” and is a derivative of “nothos” Strong’s # 3541 

which mean illegitimate children.  

 

Hebrews uses this same word “nothos” in Hebrews 12:8 when it describes illegitimate children 

without discipline.  Hebrews 12:8 ~ “
8
 But if you are without chastening (discipline), of which 

all have become partakers, then you are illegitimate and not sons.” 

 

If we are Sons of Yahweh Elohim then we should not be as sluggish, illegitimate children, 

undisciplined and without Torah, without Yahweh’s instructions in righteousness. 

 

If we are not changed from glory to glory, conformed to His image and likeness daily (2Corn. 

3:18) we will at best become bored and ineffectual in the Kingdom and at worst we will become 

disillusioned and fall away. We must press on to the high calling of our faith, which is to be 

transformed by His Word, which is His instructions in righteousness, His Torah, so that may be 

more like Him. 

 

DO NOT ADD TO OR TAKE AWAY FROM THE WORD OF YAHWEH 

 

Deuteronomy 4:2 tells us ~ “
2
 You shall not add to the word which I command you, nor take 

from it, that you may keep the commandments of the LORD your God which I command you.” 
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Even though Scripture clearly forbids our adding to or taking away from the Word of Yahweh, 

we are quick to do exactly that when it comes to what Yahweh says about Abraham’s heirs. We 

interpret Galatians 3:29 as “If you belong to Messiah, you become Abraham’s spiritual seed” 

instead of taking Scripture at face value when it says clearly in Galatians 3:29 ~ “
29

 And if you 

are Christ’s, then you are Abraham’s seed, and heirs according to the promise.” 

 

While biological descent can not be proven and can not be established as any sort of requirement 

for being heirs to the promises, we must be careful not to rob the hope of those who believe that 

they are Abraham’s biological seed. Many have known in their hearts that they are Sons of 

Israel/Ephraim, even if they did not know clearly what that means. This burning passion for 

Israel could only come from the Spirit of Yahweh Elohim Himself. When we discourage 

Believers from walking in this truth we may actually lead them to deny their birthright and not 

walk in the fullness of what Yahweh has for them!  TELUGU JEWS!!! 

 

IT IS TIME WE SEE OURSELVES AS HEIRS AND NOT SECOND CLASS CITIZENS! 

 

In the past non-Jewish Believers have either believed that they have replaced the Jews as 

Yahweh’s chosen people or all to often, we have seen ourselves as adopted, second class 

citizens, not quite as “chosen” as the Jews. Both of these views are wrong. We are Sons and 

Daughters of the Commonwealth of Israel, full class citizens, chosen by Yahweh Himself for a 

purpose. Yahweh is delivering us from this false impression of ourselves because He has a job 

for us to do. To do this job means we need to partake of meat and not just milk. And what is this 

meat? Yeshua tells us in John 4:34 ~ “
34

 Jesus said to them, “My food is to do the will of Him 

who sent Me…” 

 

This word “will” is Strong’s # 2307 “thelema” – that which Yahweh “wishes and desires” to be 

done by us, which is to obey His commandments, which are His will for us. 

 

The Father clearly told us that the job of Abraham’s seed was to be fruitful and multiply and to 

obey the will of Him who sent us into the world to bless the world. He also told us that Ephraim, 

those who were formerly Gentiles, but are now the Sons of the Living God, were to “provoke 

their brothers Judah to jealousy”. Romans 10:19 ~ “I will provoke you to jealousy…” a direct 

quote from the words of Moses to Israel in Deuteronomy 32:21 

 

So how is it that we are to provoke our brothers Judah (the Jews) to jealousy?  We see a clear 

picture of this when we look at the story of the Prodigal Son. In the past we have believed that 

the Prodigal Son was a picture of unrepentant sinful man returning to the household of faith, and 

on one level it is. But as we look at this long beloved story through the eyes of Ephraim and 

Judah, two estranged brothers, we begin to see a whole other dimension to this story. 

 

 

THE STORY OF THE PRODIGAL SON 

 

In Luke 15:11-32 we see the story of the Prodigal Son. This is a story familiar to most in the 

Christian faith. But let’s take a moment to look at it again from a two house perspective. Perhaps 

this is also the story of Judah (the Jews) and Ephraim (those returning from the Gentile nations). 

 

The story begins with the younger son showing little esteem for his birthright. Instead of 

remaining a part of his Father’s household, he becomes demanding and takes his portion of the 

inheritance and leaves. 
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In verse 13 we see ~ “…the younger son gathered all together, journeyed to a far country, 

and there wasted his possessions with prodigal living” (ungodly, lose living).  The first thing 

we see about the younger son is that he went to a far away country, a foreign land, even as the 

Prophet Amos tells us of Ephraim in Amos 7:11~ “And Israel (Ephraim) shall surely be led 

away captive  from their own land.’” 
 

Verse 13 of Luke 15 also tells us of the Prodigal Son that he became involved in loose living 

even as we have seen that Ephraim was a wild child rebellious in all his ways. Hosea 10:11 tells 

us of Ephraim ~ “Ephraim is a trained heifer that loves to thresh grain; but I harnessed her 

fair neck,”  

 

Eventually the Prodigal Son tired of his loose living and became hungry for his Father’s 

household.  Even so, Amos tells us that days are coming when a greater famine than the one 

experienced by the Prodigal Son will come upon us. Surely Ephraim who is now dispersed to the 

nations and returning via the Church has experienced this famine. Amos 8:11 tells of a time that 

reaches even into our time.  Amos 8:11 ~ “
11

 “Behold, the days are coming,” says the Lord 

GOD, “That I will send a famine on the land, not a famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, 

but of hearing the words of the LORD.” 

 

Those who are truly Sons of Ephraim, called out ones, holy unto the Lord, will hunger for more 

of the word of Yahweh. Milk will no longer satisfy them. They will hunger for truth and that 

hunger will drive them home to the heart of the Father! It is no wonder that Ephraim is returning 

home even in this hour driven by a desire for more; a desire to know the truth of not only who 

they are, but to truly understand who He is. 

 

How else is the Prodigal Son like Ephraim? In verse 16 of Luke 15 we see the Prodigal Son 

eating the food of pigs. This definitely points to Ephraim rather than Judah. Judah would never 

eat anything that had to do with an unclean animal such as a pig. But Ephraim has so assimilated 

the ways of the Gentile nations where he has gone that he does not even realize that pork is 

unclean. This really speaks of the Church. It is amazing to me that while Scripture is very clear, 

pigs are unclean and not to be eaten, yet at many Christian holidays, especially Christmas and 

Easter, the number one thing eaten is pork!  How did we get so far away from the word of 

Yahweh?? Again we see Ephraim acting more like a pagan Gentile, than a son of Yahweh. 

 

Eventually the Prodigal Son comes to his senses. In verses 17-19 we see ~ “
17

 “But when he 

came to himself, he said, …
18

 I will arise and go to my father, and will say to him, “Father, I 

have sinned against heaven and before you, 
19

 and I am no longer worthy to be called your 

son…”’ 

 

Jeremiah 31:18-19 tells us of Ephraim ~ “
18

 “ I have surely heard Ephraim bemoaning himself: 

‘ You have chastised me, and I was chastised,  Like an untrained bull;  Restore me, and I will 

return,  for You are the LORD my God. 
19

 Surely, after my turning, I repented;  and after I 

was instructed, I struck myself on the thigh;  I was ashamed, yes, even humiliated, Because 

I bore the reproach of my youth.’” 

       

We too must tire of our rebellious ways. Many of us spent years squandered on worldly living far 

from our Father’s household, but eventually we too hungered for something better and repented 

of our sins and were restored to the household of Yahweh.  Even as Ephraim, we have cried out 

“I repent, instruct me, and remove from me the reproach of my youth.”! 
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As with the Prodigal Son, the Father yearned for our return. Verse 20 tells us of the Prodigal 

Son ~ “
20

 “And he arose and came to his father. But when he was still a great way off, his father 

saw him and had compassion, and ran and fell on his neck and kissed him.”  

 

While in Jeremiah 31:20 we see of Ephraim ~ “
20

 Is Ephraim My dear son? Is he a pleasant 

child? For though I spoke against him, I earnestly remember him still; therefore My heart 

yearns for him; I will surely have mercy on him, says the LORD. 

 

But this is not where the story ends, for this is also the story of Judah. Even as the older brother 

was not too happy about the Prodigal’s return and acceptance in the household of the Father so 

our brothers Judah are not totally happy about our acceptance into the household of Israel. 

 

In the story of the Prodigal Son we see the older brother out in the fields working (verse 25). 

This is a picture of Judah, who has also been doing the work of his Father’s household, for Judah 

has been doing good works, keeping the Father’s law; keeping Torah.  He has been diligent to 

keep the commandments of the Father’s house. Very much like we see of the older brother  in 

Verse 29 of Luke 15 ~ “
29

 So he answered and said to his father, ‘Lo, these many years I 

have been serving you; I never transgressed your commandment at any time…” And while 

we know that keeping the commandments and ordinances of Yahweh pleases the Father, it 

cannot substitute for a repentant heart.   

 

At the time of the younger son’s return the older son was “out in the field” – Matt. 13:38 tells us 

“the field is the world”. The older brother was not inside the Father’s house but was approaching 

it. Judah will find full acceptance in the Father’s household in the same way that Ephraim has, 

through repentance, acceptance of Messiah and fully turning back to the ways of Yahweh.  

 

At the end of the story we see the older brother provoked because the younger brother is 

“celebrating and making-merry”.  Father would have Judah join the party. He would have 

Ephraim “provoke Judah to jealousy” and make him want what we have. 

 As we learn to keep the ways of Yahweh and to celebrate the Feasts of Yahweh, Judah’s 

jealousy will increase, but sooner than later our joyful celebration will make Judah want to 

join in. 
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Chapter 7 

 

HOW LONG WILL EPHRAIM REMAIN IN CAPTIVITY? 

 

We have seen that the Northern Kingdom of Israel/Ephraim was carried off into captivity and 

lost their identity amongst the Gentile nations. In effect they became lost to the Commonwealth 

of Israel and to their brothers Judah. But we also saw that Yahweh Elohim promised that their 

apostate, cut off state, would not last for ever.  He promised that one day they would hear the 

roar of the Lion, the Lion of Judah, Yeshua the Messiah and they would return. And so for 2000 

years, Ephraim has been returning, responding to the call and the love of their Messiah. But even 

in their return to the household of faith, they have not known their true identity as Sons of Israel.  

 

At least not until now… 

 

The Prophet Ezekiel tells us just how long Israel/Ephraim’s captivity will last; how long it will 

be before they once again see themselves as part of the Commonwealth of Israel. 

 

Ezekiel 4:4-5 tells us~ 
4
 “Lie also on your left side, and lay the iniquity of the house of Israel 

upon it. According to the number of the days that you lie on it, you shall bear their iniquity. 
5
 For I have laid on you the years of their iniquity, according to the number of the days, 

three hundred and ninety days; so you shall bear the iniquity of the house of Israel.” 

 

From the above verse we see that the time of Ephraim’s captivity was to be only 390 years, but 

we know historically that Ephraim did not return after only 390 years, so what happened? 

 

The answer lies in the Torah. Yahweh tells us in the Torah that when we do not obey Him and 

walk according to His ways that our chastisement will increase seven fold.  

Leviticus 26:27-28 ~ “27 ‘And after all this, if you do not obey Me, but walk contrary to Me, 
28

 

then I also will walk contrary to you in fury; and I, even I, will chastise you seven times for 

your sins.” 

Thus because of Ephraim’s great turning away from the ways of Yahweh, they were never really 

released from their captivity, but instead were dispersed to the nations and lost. In keeping with 

Torah Yahweh increased their time of captivity 7 fold. Instead of being cut off  for 390 years, 

Ephraim was cut off and dispersed to the nations for 2730 years (7 x 390 = 2730)! 

 

Why is this number of 2730 years important? If we count forward from the time that Ephraim 

was taken into captivity 2730 years we come to the year 1996 CE. (If you are doing the math 

remember to count on a Hebraic calendar which has only 360 days) 

Interestingly 1996 is the very year that many in the Body of Messiah began to come into an 

understanding of the two houses of Israel and began to feel a tug on their hearts to return to the 

Hebrew roots of their faith! A coincidence, I don’t think so!   

Even as the House of Israel/ Ephraim was never really lost to Yahweh Elohim, so also He never 

lost track of the day of their return. 1996 marked the beginning of the regathering of the whole 

Commonwealth of Israel! 
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So now that we know who we are, and we know that we are to return to our Hebrew roots, 

let’s look at some of those roots. 

 

There are many flawed teachings that the Church has embraced about both themselves and the 

Jewish people. Some of it was out of ignorance, and some of it I believe, was out of the desire of 

ungodly shepherd’s to deceive us. Jeremiah 16:19 tells us ~ “
19

 O LORD, my strength and 

my fortress, My refuge in the day of affliction, the Gentiles shall come to You From the 

ends of the earth and say,  “ Surely our fathers have inherited lies,  worthlessness and 

unprofitable things.” 

 

Regardless of  whether it was intentional or not, our ignorance has caused us much destruction. 

Hosea 4:6 tells us of Ephraim ~ “
6
 My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge.”  Let’s 

no longer live in ignorance. Let us look at these unholy doctrines and turn from our wicked 

ways. 

 

UNHOLY DOCTRINES 

Let’s review a few of the things we have been taught. 

 

1. Replacement Theology 

Replacement theology claim that the Church has replaced Israel as God’s chosen people. This is 

based on 1Peter 2:9 where Peter calls us a “chosen generation, a holy nation”, therefore the 

assumption is made that Israel is no longer the chosen people, the Church is. But what we fail to 

realize is that 1Peter is written to “those who reside as aliens”! It was written to the Sons of 

Ephraim, those dispersed to the nations, residing as aliens. How can Israel/Ephraim have been 

replaced when this was in fact written to them?? 

 

Does this mean that only Judah (the Jews) have been replaced as Yahweh’s chosen people? No!!  

Romans 11:18 (NAS version)  warns us ~ “ 
18

do not be arrogant toward the branches; 

(Judah)” because you only  
20…

stand by your faith. Do not be conceited, but fear; 
21

for if 

God did not spare the natural (cultivated) branches, He will not spare you (formerly wild, 

uncultivated branches)…” 

Obadiah 1:12 goes on to warn us ~ 
12

 “ But you should not have gazed on the day of your 

brother, in the day of his captivity; Nor should you have rejoiced over the children of 

Judah in the day of their destruction; Nor should you have spoken proudly in the day of 

distress.” Yahweh Himself has put a veil over Judah’s eyes and we are not to rejoice in this.  

Yahweh is not done with the Jews. He will once again “gather a remnant of His people, Judah 

and those who harass Judah will be cut off” (Isaiah 11:12-13) 

Replacement Theology smacks of arrogance and a superior attitude. We do not want to run the 

risk of being seen as haughty by the God of Israel.  This theology more than any other, has lead 

to the persecution of the Jews over the years and was what Hitler espoused! Don’t harass 

Judah!! 
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2. The “Gentile Christian Oxymoron  

There is a common belief that all non-Jewish Believers are “Gentile Christians”.  

 

Webster’s Dictionary defines a Gentile as a heathen, an unbeliever.  In Greek the word ethnos 

means “foreign, (non-Jewish), pagan, heathen. The Hebrew word goy/goyim means “foreign, 

heathen Gentile”.  So we see, that in every case the word gentile means a foreign unbelieving 

heathen.  Ephesians 2:11-12 tells us ~ “
11

 Therefore remember that you, once (former) 

Gentiles…
 12

 that at that time you were without Christ, being aliens from the 

commonwealth of Israel and strangers from the covenants of promise, having no hope and 

without God in the world.” 

 

But then Ephesians 2 goes on to tell us in verse 19 ~ “
19

 Now, therefore, you are no longer 

strangers and foreigners (gentiles), but fellow citizens with the saints and members of the 

household of God,” 

 

Yeshua Himself said that if a brother did not listen to you when you were trying to bring 

correction that you were to treat him “as a Gentile and a tax collector” Matt. 18:17 – Gentile was 

a very derogatory term! 

 

Finally, Paul tells us in 2 Corinthians 6:17 ~ “ 
17

 Therefore“ Come out from among them 

(the Gentiles) and be separate, says the Lord.” 

 

Don’t be so quick to call yourself a Gentile when Yahweh calls you something else – A Son 

of the Living God! 

 

3. The Church’s Identity Crisis 

When, in 1948, Yahweh began to return Judah (the Jews) to the Land of Israel and they became a 

nation again, this caused the Church to question… “If the Jewish people are Israel, then who is 

the Church?” It was at this time that the Church began to call themselves “Spiritual Israel”. Prior 

to this all believers in Jesus/Yeshua, both Jews and “gentile” believers referred to themselves as 

“New Israel”. But now we weren’t sure who we were. 

 

Many believe that the Church and the Jewish people are two separate entities and have different 

covenants.  But Yeshua said in John 10:16 ~ “
16

 And other sheep I have which are not of this 

fold; them also I must bring, and they will hear My voice; and there will be one flock and 

one shepherd.”  He also said in Matt. 15:24 ~ 
24

 “But He answered and said, “I was not sent 

except to the lost sheep of the house of Israel.” Therefore we see from these two verses that 

there is only one flock, with one Shepherd; that flock being the Commonwealth of Israel, and the 

Shepherd being Yeshua.  

 

This idea of separate covenants comes from the idea that promises were made to Abraham and 

his physical heirs and can only be fulfilled through those heirs.  When we begin to understand 

the truth about those heirs, we understand why there can only be one covenant. 

 

Isaiah clearly warns us that those who have joined themselves to Israel are not to say that they 

are a separate people.  Isaiah 56:3 ~ “
3
 Do not let the son of the foreigner who has joined 

himself to the LORD speak, saying,  “ The LORD has utterly separated me from His 

people”…” 
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There is no biblical record of Yahweh ever making a covenant with Gentiles! The covenant 

was with the House of Judah and the House of Israel, and those who spiritually join themselves 

with them. See Jeremiah 31:15-33  Again, do not call yourself a Gentile, or you are not part of 

the Covenant! 

 

4. The theory that the Jewish people represent “all Israel” 

Those who teach that the Jewish people represent all Israel claim that the two houses of Israel, 

(Judah and Ephraim) were reunited when Judah returned from their Babylonian captivity. 

However, this does not line up timeline wise. 

 

2Kings 17:23 (NIV version) tells us ~ “…So the people of Israel (Ephraim) were taken from 

their homeland into exile in Assyria, and they are still there.”  At the time of the writing of 2 

Kings, the Southern Kingdom of Judah was returning to Jerusalem. Had Ephraim been returning 

with them, they could not still be in exile in Assyria! 

 

Furthermore, the Prophet Ezra tell us in 1 Chronicles 5:26(NIV) ~ “…He took them 

(Ephraimites) to Halah, Habor, Hara and the river of Gozan, where they are to this day.” 

Ezra wrote this in about 440BC almost 100 years after Judah returned from captivity. 

 

Finally, Paul tells us in Ephesians 2:17 ~ “
17

 And He (Yeshua) came and preached peace to 

you who were afar off (Ephraim) and to those who were near(Judah).” quoting the Prophet 

Daniel who says in Daniel 9:7 ~ “
7
 O Lord, righteousness belongs to You, but to us shame of 

face, as it is this day—to the men of Judah, to the inhabitants of Jerusalem and all Israel, 

those near and those far off in all the countries to which You have driven them, because of 

the unfaithfulness which they have committed against You.” 

 

So, did we miss the reunion? Yes and No.   

 

No, Yahweh has not completely returned the lost Ephraimites to the land of Israel, but yes there 

has been a reunion. Ephesians 2:14 tells us ~ “
14

 For He Himself is our peace, who has made 

both one, and has broken down the middle wall of separation, 
15

 having abolished in His 

flesh the enmity, that is, the law of commandments contained in ordinances, so as to create 

in Himself one new man from the two…”                                                                                              

We must not forget the promise Yahweh made to us through the Prophet Ezekiel in Ezekiel 

chapter 37, that He would unite the House of Judah and the House of Ephraim into one 

stick, one glorious Olive tree and they would be one people with one King, Yeshua!! 
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Chapter 8 

 

ARE WE ADOPTED INTO ABRAHAM’S FAMILY? 

 

Many teach that “gentile believers” have to be adopted into Abraham’s family and that “physical 

Jews” do not have to be adopted, since they are already descendants of Abraham. In the Christian 

Church we sing songs about “Father Abraham” and claim that we are his “spiritual children”. 

But let’s look at what the verses about adoption really say. 

 

Galatians 4:4-5 tells us ~ 
4
 “But when the fullness of the time had come, God sent forth His 

Son, born of a woman, born under the law, 
5
 to redeem those who were under the law, that we 

might receive the adoption as sons.” 

 

Paul tell us in Romans 9:4  ~ “…for my brethren, my countrymen according to the 

flesh,(Judah) 
4
 who are Israelites, to whom pertain the adoption, the glory, the covenants, the 

giving of the law, the service of God, and the promises;” 

 

We see from these two verses that clearly Scripture teaches that not only are Sons of Ephraim, 

(former Gentiles) but also Sons of Judah, (the Jews), in need of adoption. 

 

If Jews as well as former Gentiles need to be adopted than clearly the adoption is not into the 

family of Father Abraham. This becomes even clearer when we realize that we are sons of 

Ephraim, part of the family of Abraham already.  The question then remains, what was this 

adoption for? 

 

We find the answer in Romans 8:15-16 ~ “
15

 For you did not receive the spirit of bondage 

again to fear, but you received the Spirit of adoption by whom we cry out, “Abba, Father.” 
16

 The Spirit Himself bears witness with our spirit that we are children of God,” 

 

Adoption was to deliver us from the fear of death and to make us sons of Yahweh, not sons 

of Abraham.  Romans 8:23 goes on to tell us ~ “
23

 …eagerly waiting for the adoption, the 

redemption of our body.” 

 

The adoption that both Houses of Israel, (the Jews, and the Sons of Ephraim), receive is the 

adoption into the family of God. It is and has always been our belief in the God of Abraham, 

Isaac and Jacob, Yahweh Elohim and His son, Yeshua the Messiah, which has made us children 

of God. So we see that adoption is into Yahweh’s family not into Abraham’s. 

 

BUT WHAT ABOUT THE OLIVE TREE? 

 

We have been taught not only that we were adopted sons of Abraham, but that we were grafted 

in sons. Now that we know that it is not the family of Abraham that we are adopted into, what 

about the graft? What exactly are we grafted into? 

 

The first time that the Olive Tree is mentioned in Scripture is in Jeremiah 11:16 ~ “
16

 The 

LORD called your name, Green Olive Tree, Lovely and of Good Fruit….” 
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Who did the Lord call the Olive Tree? The answer is a few verses prior in Jeremiah 11:10 

Jeremiah tells us who he is speaking to. “
10

 …the house of Israel and the house of Judah…” 

 

Jeremiah calls both houses the Olive tree. He also says of this tree that it is a “green tree” 

indicating that it is a tree full of life.  This tree was a living tree which comprised two branches, 

the House of Judah, the Jews, and the House of Ephraim/Israel, former gentile believers. 

Revelations 22:16 tell us that Yeshua is 
16

 “… the Root and the Offspring of David” 

Yeshua is the root of this tree, the very life giving source of this “living tree” and He is also a 

branch as an offspring of David. He was of the House of Judah. 

 

We begin to see that the trees roots are not Judaism, but rather they are Yeshua. We will also see 

that the branches that are grafted in are not just “gentile believers” but both houses of Israel, 

Jews and former gentiles.  Both houses are in need of a graft. 

 

Since Scripture never contradicts itself and always sets the standard for Biblical 

interpretation, the Olive Tree in Romans 11 must be the same Olive tree that Jeremiah 

saw.  

 

First we must return to Jeremiah and see what Yahweh said about Ephraim in Jeremiah 2:21 

~ “
21

 Yet I had planted you a noble vine, a seed of highest quality.  How then have you 

turned before Me into the degenerate plant of an alien vine?” 

 

The word “degenerate” is Strong’s # 5495 – “soor” and means “turning aside”  while the word 

“alien” is Strong’s # 5237 – “nok-ree” which means “foreign, alien, gentile”. 

 

Ephraim was once a part of a “noble vine/tree” but he “turned away” and became as a 

“foreign/gentile” vine, a wild olive tree. Once Ephraim became rebellious and turned from 

Yahweh and embraced pagan ways, Yahweh cut Ephraim’s branches off and scattered his seed 

to the nations.  Just like natural trees, when their “seeds” are scattered to places other than where 

they were originally intended to be they become “wild trees”. So we see with Ephraim, he 

assimilated into the gentile nations where he was scattered and became as a “wild olive tree” but 

originally they were part of the “Olive tree of Israel”. 

 

Now we begin to get a clearer picture of what Paul was talking about in Romans 11 when he 

gives us this beautiful picture of the Olive tree with its grafts and branches and also the wild 

olive tree that Paul talks about here. 

 

LET’S LOOK AT ROMANS 11 

 

When a tree quits producing fruit it needs a graft to re-energize it. By the time of Romans 11 the 

only ones left that were part of the Olive tree of Israel were Judah, the Jews, and they had 

become very barren. Ephraim had already been cut off for its unbelief and now Judah was 

about to be cut off also. This was a dying tree, but Yahweh had a plan. Because of Ephraim’s 

new found belief in the God of Israel, he is now being grafted back into the tree which he was 

originally a part of. Ephraim had found the very source of life, the root of the tree, Yeshua 

Messiah.  

 

In looking at Romans 11:17 we see that some of the branches have been broken off while others 

were grafted in ~ 
17

 “And if some of the branches were broken off, and you, being a wild 

olive tree, were grafted in among them,” 
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We know that the wild olive branches that were grafted in were the Sons of Ephraim, who had 

been lost in the gentile nations and have now returned but who are the branches that were broken 

off? Verse 20 tells us ~ “… Because of unbelief they were broken off, and you stand by 

faith.”  Clearly Judah was broken off for unbelief, and Ephraim was grafted in because of 

their faith; Judah for their unbelief in Yeshua Messiah and Ephraim for believing and accepting 

Yeshua.  

 

Paul goes on to warn us in Verses 20-22 ~ “…Do not be haughty, but fear. 
21

 For if God did 

not spare the natural branches (Judah), He may not spare you (Ephraim/gentile believers) either. 
22

 Therefore consider the goodness and severity of God: on those who fell, severity; but toward 

you, goodness,
 
if you continue in His goodness. Otherwise you also will be cut off.” 

 

And of Judah (the Jews) Paul gives us hope in verse 23 ~ 
23

 And they (Judah) also, if they do 

not continue in unbelief, will be grafted in, for God is able to graft them in again. 

  

Clearly we see that both Judah and Ephraim are grafted in or cut off based on belief. We also see 

clearly from verse 22 that even Believers if they do not continue in “His goodness”, if they 

do not continue to believe in Yahweh Elohim and Yeshua Messiah, they too can be cut off. 

This seems to do away with the teaching of “once saved, always saved”. While no one else can 

take you out of the hand of God, you by your own unbelief can remove yourself from the 

Commonwealth of Israel, the family of Yahweh. 

 

As we now look at the Olive Tree of Israel with new eyes the words of the Prophet Ezekiel make 

even more sense.  

 

EZEKIEL 37:15-29 

 
15

 “Again the word of the LORD came to me, saying, 
16

 “As for you, son of man, take a stick 

(branch) for yourself and write on it: ‘For Judah and for the children of Israel, his 

companions.’ Then take another stick (branch) and write on it, ‘For Joseph, the stick (stick) 

of Ephraim, and for all the house of Israel, his companions.’ 
17

 Then join them one to 

another for yourself into one stick, (one Olive Tree) and they will become one in your hand.  
18

 “And when the children of your people speak to you, saying, ‘Will you not show us what you 

mean by these?’— 
19

 say to them, ‘Thus says the Lord GOD: “Surely I will take the stick of 

Joseph, which is in the hand of Ephraim, and the tribes of Israel, his companions; and I will join 

them with it, with the stick of Judah, and make them one stick, and they will be one in My 

hand.”’ 
20

 And the sticks on which you write will be in your hand before their eyes.  
21

 “Then say to them, ‘Thus says the Lord GOD: “Surely I will take the children of Israel 

from among the nations, wherever they have gone, and will gather them from every side 

and bring them into their own land; 
22

 and I will make them one nation in the land, on the 

mountains of Israel; and one king (Yeshua) shall be king over them all; they shall no longer 

be two nations, nor shall they ever be divided into two kingdoms again. 
23

 They shall not 

defile themselves anymore with their idols, nor with their detestable things, nor with any of 

their transgressions; but I will deliver them from all their dwelling places in which they 

have sinned, and will cleanse them. Then they shall be My people, and I will be their God.  
24

 “David My servant shall be king over them, and they shall all have one shepherd; they shall 

also walk in My judgments and observe My statutes, and do them. 
25

 Then they shall dwell in the 

land that I have given to Jacob My servant, where your fathers dwelt; and they shall dwell there, 

they, their children, and their children’s children, forever; and My servant David shall be their 
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prince forever. 
26

 Moreover I will make a covenant of peace with them, and it shall be an 

everlasting covenant with them; I will establish them and multiply them, and I will set My 

sanctuary in their midst forevermore. 
27

 My tabernacle also shall be with them; indeed I will be 

their God, and they shall be My people. 
28

 The nations also will know that I, the LORD, 

sanctify Israel, when My sanctuary is in their midst forevermore.”’” 

 

JOSEPH’S COAT OF MANY COLORS 

 

Genesis 37:3 tells us ~ “
3
 Now Israel (Jacob) loved Joseph (the father of Ephraim) more 

than all his children, because he was the son of his old age. Also he made him a tunic of 

many colors.” 

 

The story of Joseph, the father of Ephraim, and his coat of many colors is a beautiful story of 

the “multitude of nations” that would come from Joseph’s loins. Truly Yahweh knew that this 

“multitude of nations” would come from every race and shade of color!  Perhaps this is why 

Joseph in laying his hands on Ephraim’s head and blessing him in Genesis 48:19 said ~ “…truly 

his younger brother (Ephraim) shall be greater than he, and his descendants shall become 

a multitude of nations.”   A “multitude of nations” – a “melo ha goyim” – the very “fullness of 

the gentiles” that Paul tells us in Romans 11:25 must come in before the veil is lifted and Judah 

(the Jews) can in fullness believe and once again be one with their brothers in the hand of 

Yahweh. 
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Chapter 9 

 

ARE WE TO RETURN TO OUR “JEWISH” ROOTS? 

 

Many suggest that we are to return to our Jewish Roots. However, was the tree Jewish at its root? 

No. It was only Jewish as far as Yeshua was of the line of David, the Tribe of Judah.  As we saw 

in the last chapter, Jeremiah 11:10 clearly tells us that the Olive Tree was of both Jewish and 

Ephraimite stock.  We would do better to return to our Hebrew roots and those being rooted in 

Yeshua Messiah.  Remember that all Israelites are Hebrews, but not all Israelites are Jews.  The 

word “Hebrew” comes for the root word, “Eber” which means “to cross over”. Truly, because of 

the sacrifice of Yeshua, we are ones who have crossed over from death to life!!! 

 

PRESERVERS OF THE COVENANT 

 

We have been told for centuries that there is the “Old” Covenant, which was for the Jews, and 

the “New” Covenant which is for Christians. We have also been told that when Yeshua came, the 

Old Covenant was done away with and replaced by the New Covenant. Nothing could be further 

from the truth!  We now see that there is and have always been only one people, the 

Commonwealth of Israel, and therefore only one Covenant.  

 

God has always had a two fold message. It being; that Yahweh has His instructions in 

righteousness (the Law), yet for us law-breakers, (all of mankind) He has Grace. We would do 

better to call it the Old Covenant and the Renewed Covenant. Grace did not replace the 

Instructions in Righteousness. It gave us the ability to walk in out, empowered by the Holy Spirit 

of Yahweh Elohim; thus, one Covenant with two witnesses, Law and Grace, both testifying 

to the awesome One we serve! We must remember that it is the Law that brings us to Messiah. 

Galatians 3:24 tells us ~ “
24

 Therefore the law was our tutor to bring us to Christ, that we 

might be justified by faith.”  If we did not become aware of our sins we would have never 

become aware of our need for a Savior! 

 

Judaism preserved the Law of Moses and because of that, today we still have Yahweh’s 

Instructions in Righteousness.  Zechariah 8:23 tells us ~ “
23

 “Thus says the LORD of hosts: 

‘In those days ten men from every language of the nations shall grasp the sleeve of a Jewish 

man, saying, “Let us go with you, for we have heard that God is with you.”’” 

 

 

Why 10 men, why not 5 men or 11 men?? Because Zechariah is telling us that in that day, our 

day, that the 10 “lost tribes” of Israel will return from the nations where they have been 

dispersed and will grab hold of the “sleeve” of their Jewish brothers and say teach us the 

ways of Yahweh Elohim. This “sleeve” is the very corner of our brother Judah’s prayer shawl 

that he has been wearing every since Yahweh commanded him to during the time of Moses. It 

represents the thousands of years that our brother Judah has been keeping Father’s 

commandments, preserving His Covenant, waiting for us to return and say teach us His ways!! 
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ONE LAW – ONE PEOPLE 

There has always been one people, one covenant, one law, and one God, Yahweh Elohim.  

 

So why does it seem that the Law was done away with when Yeshua came? 

 

Under the Covenant that Yahweh made with Moses and the people of Israel, a foreigner could 

become a member of the Commonwealth of Israel by doing 3 things. 1. Be circumcised 2. Keep 

the Passover, the feasts of the Lord and 3. Sojourn, that is live in harmony with Israel. The only 

way to live in harmony with Israel would have been to keep the Torah. 

 

After Yeshua came, we see that the priesthood changes from the priesthood of Aaron to the 

priesthood of Melchizedek. Now Yeshua Messiah is our High Priest. Hebrews 6:20 ~ “
20

 

where the forerunner has entered for us, even Jesus, having become High Priest forever 

according to the order of Melchizedek.” 

 

Hebrews 7:12 goes on to tell us ~ 
12

 For the priesthood being changed, of necessity there is 

also a change of the law. 

 

Not a doing away with the Law, just a change in how we walk it out. 

1.) The Passover law changed. Now the “Lamb of God” – Yeshua, has become our Passover 

Lamb. His shed blood is on the door of our hearts delivering us from death to life. 

2.) Now the circumcision that is required is no longer one of the flesh, but one of the heart.  

3.) The third requirement was that the new members of the household of Israel would 

“sojourn” with Israel, be in harmony with the ways of Israel. For two thousand years, the 

Church has seen itself as separate from Israel. Now we must see ourselves as one with 

our brothers Judah. One stick in the hand of Yahweh. 

 

HOW DO WE NOW WALK OUT THE LAW OF YAHWEH? 

 

This is the very question that the Council of Jerusalem addressed in Acts 15. The council did not 

want to put the Law of Moses as a stumbling block to the new believers that were coming in 

from the Gentile nations. Instead they gave them a few points of the Law to begin with as we 

see in Acts 15: 19-20, confident that the new Believers would in time learn the fullness of the 

Law in time. They were not telling them that the wisdom found in the teachings of Moses was no 

longer important, but that by “sojourning with Israel” they would in time learn the wisdom 

contained in the law. Acts 15:21~
21

 “For Moses has had throughout many generations those 

who preach him in every city, being read in the synagogues every Sabbath.” 

 

Jewish Believers of the 1
st
 Century did not quit going to the Temple on Sabbath nor did they quit 

keeping the Law.  They still kept Sabbath on Saturday and allowed the Holy Spirit to now write 

the Law (Yahweh’s instructions in righteous living) on their hearts. They knew only the Holy 

Spirit could empower them to keep the Law. They knew that while the Law was no longer a way 

of redemption for them it still contained the wisdom of Yahweh for life. 

 

Yeshua Himself told us in Matthew 5:17-19 ~ “
17

 “Do not think that I came to destroy the 

Law or the Prophets. I did not come to destroy but to fulfill. 
18

 For assuredly, I say to you, 

till heaven and earth pass away, one jot or one tittle will by no means pass from the law till 

all is fulfilled. 
19

 Whoever therefore breaks one of the least of these commandments, and teaches 
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men so, shall be called least in the kingdom of heaven; but whoever does and teaches them, he 

shall be called great in the kingdom of heaven.” 

 

The word “fulfill” is the Strong’s # 4137 – “play-ro’-o”  - to render full, i.e. to complete, to make 

complete in every particular, to render perfect. 

 

“Fulfilled” is Strong’s # 1096 – “ghin’-om-ahee” which is an action verb meaning to become, i.e. 

to come into existence, to appear in history, to be made finished, perfect. It also means, to 

perform miracles and to be married to! 

 

Yeshua is telling us that He did not come to do away with the Law but to bring it to a complete 

perfect state where it would now be written on the hearts of men by His Holy Spirit, and it 

would not be done away with until it had completed its work.  That work being to bring forth 

on the stage of human existence a complete perfect being that would appear in history a perfect, 

fully mature and complete people, that would do miracles and ultimately be married to the Holy 

One of Israel Himself, His pure, spotless and perfected Bride, the Body of Messiah. 

 

We should not be quick to do away with the Law and the wisdom of Moses. It is the very 

thing the Spirit of Yahweh Elohim is using to bring you to completion! 

 

ONE PEOPLE – TWO WITNESSES 

 

The Book of Revelation tells us that at the end of time there will be two witnesses. Who are these 

two witnesses? Again, Scripture always interprets itself. 

 

The first time we see two witnesses mentioned in Scripture is in Numbers 13. Moses sent 12 men 

to scout out the Promised Land.  But only two came back with a good report. Only two believe 

the promises of God. One was Caleb, who was of the tribe of Judah and the other was Joshua 

who was of the tribe of Ephraim. So we see a pattern beginning that Yahweh has two peoples 

that will believe the Word of the Lord, Judah and Ephraim. 

 

In Revelation 11:3-4 Yahweh tells us of two more witnesses ~ 
3
 “And I will give power to my 

two witnesses, and they will prophesy one thousand two hundred and sixty days, clothed in 

sackcloth.” 
4
 These are the two olive trees and the two lampstands standing before the God 

of the earth.” 

 

These two witnesses are two olive trees and also two lampstands. Lampstands  are Menorahs, 

even as the seven branched Menorah found in the Temple, reflecting the seven Spirits of 

Yahweh. These witnesses will reflect the very Spirit of the Holy One of Israel! 

 

In Revelation Chapter 1 we see that the Churches (the ekklesias-“called out ones”) are also 

called lampstands. Thus we see the two witnesses as two congregations of “called out ones”, two 

groups of people who with bring forth the truth of Yahweh, and His Messiah Yeshua.  

 

Judaism and Christianity are the only two religions in the world that give testimony about the  

God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. Once again Yahweh will use the two houses of Judah and 

Ephraim to proclaim His truth in the last days. 
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BUT WILL THERE BE TWO INDIVIDUAL WITNESSES? 

 

Scripture would indicate that there will be two individuals beyond just the concept of two 

companies of people. But Scriptural precedent would indicate that these two individuals will 

most likely be one from the House of Judah and one from the House of Ephraim. 

 

However, Revelation 11:7 tells us ~ 
7
 “When they finish their testimony, the beast that 

ascends out of the bottomless pit will make war against them, overcome them, and kill 

them.” 

 

The fact that the Beast “makes war” against the two witnesses would also suggest that they are 

not just two individuals, but a company of people, for a head of state would not likely make war 

against two individuals. Most likely the two witnesses will lead the two houses of Israel in war 

against the Beast. 

 

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO BE A WITNESS? 

 

If in fact the two witnesses are two groups of people, the house of Judah and the house of 

Ephraim, than it is important for us to know what is expected of us as witnesses. 

 

The word “witness” comes from the Greek word – “mar-toos” from which we get the word 

Martyr.  Revelation 12:11 tell us how we will overcome the evil one. ~ “
11

 And they overcame 

him by the blood of the Lamb and by the word of their testimony, and they did not love 

their lives to the death.” 
 

There will be a group of people that will be martyrs in the last days. Sadly many Christians are 

so anxious for the “rapture” and to escape the Tribulations that they miss the great promises to 

“those who overcome”. 

 

Many teach that the Church is no longer around after Revelations 3:22, but they are missing the 

fact that the Church is part of Israel and is paramount in His plan right up to the end. Revelation 

7:8 tells us of the 144,000 and we see clearly that all the sons of Joseph (verse 8) are present. 

Remember the sons of Joseph were the tribes of Ephraim. We are no longer lost to the Gentile 

nations we are present and accounted for right up to the time of Messiah’s return!!! 

 

We sing songs about Joel’s Army based on Joel Chapter 2, believing that Yahweh is preparing a 

great and mighty army, but we pray that we will be taken out before the very war that the Lord is 

preparing us for! 

 

Those who teach a Pre-Tribulation rapture base it on 1 Corinthians 15:51-54 ~ 
51

 Behold, I tell 

you a mystery: We shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed— 
52

 in a moment, in the 

twinkling of an eye, at the last trumpet. For the trumpet will sound, and the dead will be 

raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed. 
53

 For this corruptible must put on 

incorruption, and this mortal must put on immortality. 
54

 So when this corruptible has put 

on incorruption, and this mortal has put on immortality, then shall be brought to pass the 

saying that is written: “Death is swallowed up in victory.” 

 

This verse very clearly says that these things will happen at the blowing of the last trumpet and 

Revelations tells us concerning the last trumpet ~ Rev. 10:7 “
7
 but in the days of the sounding 
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of the seventh angel, when he is about to sound, the mystery of God would be finished, as 

He declared to His servants the prophets.” 

 

What mystery???   1 Corinthians 15:51 “… I tell you a mystery: We shall not all sleep, but 

we shall all be changed” 

 

Praise Yahweh!!!!  He is perfecting a people, bringing together the two houses of Israel so they 

may once again be one in the hand of Yahweh, washed by the Blood of the Lamb, redeemed by 

the sacrifice of Yeshua, taught by the Spirit of Yahweh Elohim, conformed once again to His 

image and likeness, a fully complete and mature man that will once again manifest His Presence 

in the earth. 

 

Romans 8:19 tells us that “all creation groans for the manifestation of the sons of God”.  

 

Let us press on to this completion, to our high calling as one new man, the Commonwealth 

of Israel! 
 


